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Contributions of various descriptions are invited. We shal be glad to receive from ourfriends everywhere
current medical news of general inierest. Secretaries of County or Territorial Medical Associations
will oblige by forwar ding ref>or/s of the proceedings of their Associations.

Piysicians who do not receive their journal rgularly, or who ai any lime change their address, vill Please
no/fy» the edi/or /o that efect.

ENLIGHTENMENT TBY THE "FARMER'S
SUN."

Just on going to press we have hîad sent to us
an issue of the Farmer's Sun, the organ of the
Patrons of Industry. Two of its pages are taken
up with an arraignment of the Medical Council,
warranted by the resolution passed by the Patrons
at their last meeting, and based on the letters of
the different members of the Medical Defence
Association. This copy, we understand, has been
sent broadcast to the medical profession of the
province, evidently with the intention of influenc-
ing the electorate at the coming medical elections.
At least this is the only possible reason we can see
for it, as such a sheet as this Farme/s Sun decid-
edly cannot have any interest to an educated
body. We have not the slightest doubt but that
many of the Patr.ns, of whom it professes to be
the organ, simply toss it into the waste-paper
basket as so much useless truck, feeling that their
time would be thrown away by taking it up with
such matter.

We are rather surprised, with our knowledge of
the writers (they are medical men who have been
disciplined by the Council for wrongful acts), at
the rather peculiar nethod, to say the least of it,
in which this article is made up. Quotations from
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other nen's letters, froin the Medical Act and its
amendments, reports of the Medical Council itself,
and last, and sad to say, fron that inimaculate and
straightforward (?) paper, The Mail. We would cer-
tainly have thought that their gift of phraseology
was quite large enough, in lines good, bad and
indifferent, from niedical ethics to horse-racing, to
have filled these pages without the aid of other
men who had written before, and especially irre-
sponsible editorial matter.

There is no rhyme or reason to doubt that the
greatest part of this artiele was inspired by the
Medical Defence ien. Quotations big as a house;
arguments on the exact line ; phrases and expres-
sion which in the last two years have been used
over and over again, all show on the face of it
where these writers got their material.

It is a great truth, one which no one can gain-
say-if we may be forgiven for using an old, old
adage-that "There is nothing new under the
Sun," and never was this borne out better than by
these two pages. All these old remarks were used
before. Ail these old arguments have been cast
at us many times, though maybe occasionally
twisted beyond recognition, and ail have been
anscwered, in fact, several tinies to try and keep
pace with our old friend Dr. Sangster's pen. And
here wc have theni again in the colunîns of a
twopenny-halfpenny weekly newspaper!
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Finally, the whole miatter ib boiled down to the
remedy given thus:

WH1AT IS THE REMEDY ?

By this time the reader asks, What is your
.remedy? The answer is : Reform the Medical
Council out of existence and niake the Toronto
University or a board composed of the universities
.of Ontario a graduating board.

And this is what our much-vaunted M. D. A. is
.bringing us to. Certainly, they do not pretend to
carry matters this far in their remarks, but it is
easilv seen to what the whole agitation tends.

An abolished Medical Council, ruled by the
universities, headed by a State institution !

'Cosmos turned to chaos in these days of civiliza-
tion ! What, indeed, must an ordinary, intelligent
reader think the medical profession is coming to ?
Certainly they are justified, fron such acts as
these, to hold us as cheaply as oftentimes they seem
to do.

We wonder, have these men ever dreanit of the
dcondition of affairs the abolition of the Medical
'Council would leave-free trade with the world in
our rnedical relations, with strong protection al!
round us, in fact, everywhere; bickerings between
the various schools, with the state on top ; a happy
hunting ground for all quack rnedical fakirs with a
degree of any kind, begged, borrowed or stolen.
This would be a delightful prospect, indeed, not
,only for us but the general public.

As far as the election is concerned, adherents of
the Council will not be much disappointed through
the Sun, as certainly ve think more %otes would
be turned their way than against them by the read-
ing of it. Nevertheless we would strongly advise
the farnier's advocate to stick to farmers' issues.

We would like to make a query. When did
the .Mfail transfer to St. Catharines, as we are
given to understand here?

PATRONS AND COUNCIL.

There vas a meeting of the Grand Board of the
Tatrons of Industry, held in Toronto a short time
:ago, with a very large representation of parlia-
nentary members-elect, for the purpose of organi-
zation. The feeling is said to have been harmo-
nious, and during the conference on actions to be

taken at the next meeting af the Legislature, the
followiig resolution was passed:

Reso/ved, That clause 16 of the Medical Act be
repealed, and that the power of the Medical
Council to annul the certificate of any' physician
regularly authorized by the faculty of any duly
chartered college to practice medicine, he abro-
gated, and that ail charges of fraud or wrong doing
made against any medical man shall bu tried by
the ordinary courts, on the same principles and
under the sane procedure as applies to criminal
acts committed hy others.

In dealing with this resolution we wish to be
fair, and would like to ask the PaLrons in whose
interest the present medical legislation vas niost
largely franed ? We say, without any hesitation,
that of the public. Do the public want an edu-
cated profession, or do they not ? Do the public
want this Province covered, as it was a few years
ago, vith medical fakirs of K. & K.'s "Great
English " staff, American staff, water cure staffs,
and sundry others who preyed upon the credulity
of an ignorant public ? Printer's ink was their road
to success, and the hoodwinking of an innocent
public their means of making fortunes. Do the
people-we nean the thinking people--wish to see
a return to the old order of things ? We think
not. It is time men of Dr. Sangster's type, who
have no interest in the great niedical profession of
this Province, should cease to sce fit, in the naine
of the profession, to make use of the public press,
not with any intention of reaching the medical
profession, but with the avowed intention of reach-
ing the laity, and through them influence the
members of the Local Legislature, not in the iii-
terest of building up higher education, but in try-
ing to pull down that which lie, owing to his
historic record, vas not allowed to assist in erect-
ing. At the present time the Province of Ontario
is recognized as turning out the best educated
class of any Province or State upon this Continent.
'l'o whom is this due? Not altogether to the
schools-while they are entitled to much-but
to the Medical Council of this Province, who for
years has, against many odds, been striving to give
to the public the best possible class of medical
gI aduates.

If such nien as Sangster are allowerl to assist
in pulling down a fabric that has taken years to
build, the young medical men of to-day may be grey-
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headed before they see the sanie standard of edu-

cation that we have now. The Patrons would
abolish the Council and hand back to the schools
the power to grant licenses.

Dr. Sangster would abolish all school repre-
sentation on the Council.

Anyone who lias followed up the very verbose
letters of the Secretary of the Defence Association
for the past two years, cau well understand the
action of the Patron council concerning those
letters, and how the Defence Association is entircly
accountable for such action. If the Medical Act
is amended as they desire, it will be an evil day
for the Patrons, as well as the profession.

COUNCIL PROSECUTIONS.

Anong the many official duties of a Medical
Council, one of the most important is that of
" Discipline " In our Ontario Board this depart-
ment is one of the best-looked after by a commit-
tee under the able chairmanship of Dr. W. H.
Day.

In former years this province was overrun with
advertising nci-men without an) sense of the
propriety and dignity of the profession, who inter-
fered in many ways with legitimate practice. Truc,
they almost invariably did more harni than good,
but they were a vexation both to the public, gulli-
ble as it was, and to all legitimate practitioners.
Look now ; these nien have been severely and
properly dealt with. To a very large extent we
find ourselves frec from any such annoyances.
Closely connected with the work of this con-
mittee is that of the Medical Prosecutor, Thonas
Wasson. In a note from hini in this issue exam-
pies are given of his good work. It is a very
short tine after the inception of any establishmunt
by any unlicensed person before lie lias set his
line to catch his fish. ln a few days we read that
".So-and-So" lias been fined for breach of the
Medical Act.

If many-we think we niake a mistake, we should
say few-had their way the coun'r, instead
of being protected as it is now, would be
fully stocked, and the people, insteaa ,i having
money in their pockets, would have the niedicine
of fakirs elther in themselves -or on ta, ýr slielves.

DIPHTHERIA AND THE NEW YORK
BOARD OF HEALTH.

The New York Board of Health lias conducted
a series of investigations on diplhtheria, with re-
gard to the length of time after an affection
the bacillus can bc found in the throat. Tlhey
send to each practitioner the medium blood
seruni, and full directions how to inoculate by
applying sterilized cotton wool swab to the throat
or other organs, and rubbing tie swab on the
culture media ; these inoculated cultures are
then collected by the Bacteriological Depart-
ment and placed in an incubator. They have
already examined some six thousand cases, and
have established the fact that one of the most
important means of disseminating the disease is
from convalescent cases, for long periods after
synptoms had disappeared they found virulent
organisis in the throat. These experiments have
led the Health Departnent to adopt the rule that
no person who lias suffered from diphtheria shall
be considered free froni contagion until a bacterio-
logical examination lias been niade, and the
absence of virulent organisms established.

DISEASE PREVENTION.

The prevention of disease is to-day receiving
more attention froim the medical profession and
fron municipalities than ever beforè. The duty
of a physician does not cease with the treatrnent
of the individual immediately suffering from a dis-
ease, but his best efforts must bc used to prevent
the infection of others and to s'- that everything
that might be contaminated with the virus of the
disease is disinfected or destroyed. A perusal of
the report of the Ontario Board of Health for
1893 shows what lias been done by the Health
Bz>ards throughout the province, and the good
results obtained can only be a source of much
satisfaction. But the best possible results are yet
far tron being obtained. The Ontario Board and
many of the local Boards of Health are doing ex-
cellent work, but time and patience are required
to educate the municipal authorities to a proper
sense of their duties and responsibilities. Too
often, from selfishi motives, or from a policy of faise
ecunony and .ar of the taxpayer, the municipal
Solons burk the efforts of their Board of Health.
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To overcome this the physician, in his daily round
of work, can do very much more, indeed, than all
other educators combined, and through his wise
and persistent advice such a change of feeling
might soon be brought about as would loosen the
general purse.string. hie beneficent effect of the
action of efficient Health Boards is readily seen in
the resulting decrease of disease, and every miedi-
cal man should further their efforts in every way
possible. Not a privy pit should be allowed to
exist anyw'here. Wells should be so constructed
as to prevent the entrance of surface and subsoil
water down to an impermeable clay stratui.
Dumping grounds should be .provided for the
proper disposal of refuse and garbage. A pure
water supply should be obtained, and thorough
cleanliness encouraged of cellar and surface soil.
Phthisical patients and their families must be in-
structed as to the infectious nature of consump-
tion, and taught to employ a proper method of
destroying the sputum, thus lessening for them-
selves and others the danger of coniLracting the
disease. The milk supply should be carefully
watched, and wherever tuberculosis shows itself in
our herds it should be stamped out. 'T'le use of
tuberculin forms a ready and sure means of diag-
nosis. For the very poor at least homes for con-
sumptives should be provided. To accomplish all
this is the work of years, but not until typhoid and
diphtheria practically disappear, and tuberculosib
has become as rare as small.pox, can the best possi-
ble results be said to have been attained.

A REVIEW IN BACTERIOLOGY.

At the last meeting of the British Medical
Association the President, Dr. Fox, in his able
address on the "Medical Man and the State,"
alluded to some of the more recent advances in
medical science during the last few years, promin-
ent amongst which was the subject of "Bacterio-
logy." He said: "It is in this reali of investigation
that our profession has given some of the best
services to the State." We would like here to
recall some of these services, and their practical
application both in preventing and re!ieving suf-
fering.

During the past few years the investigations on
enteric fever, typhus, plague, diphtheria, cholera,

pneunonia, phthisis, tetanus, glanders and abscess
have, to a great extent, reorganized preventive
nedicine,*and caused a great change in the treat
ment of those diseases.

The investigations of M. Pasteur have brought
the death rate in rabies down to less than one per
cent., and Pasteurian institutes are now established
in India, Germany, Austria, France, England and
America. To the same great scientist's researches,
anthrax among sheep is being stamped out by a
system of inoculation of an attenuated virus, ren-
dering the animal immune.

Sir Joseph Lister's great discovery (at first only
problematic, but now a household word), when
applied in the vaious branches of surgery has not
only rendered possible many operations hitherto
never attempted, but also has saved thousands
upon thousands of lives in the ordinary operations
and application of surgical treatments. It is now
demonstrated that abscesses caused by the staphy-
lococci have a tendency to remain localized, whilst
those due to .treptococci are followed frequently
by metastatic abscesses, as in erysipelas, puerperal
fever and ulcerative endocarditis.

The researches of Koch and l'raenkel, the
representatives, as it were, of the two great schools
in Gerniany, have revealed the tubercle bacilli
and the pneumiococcus, establishing the fact that
the diseases tuberculosis and pieuionia are due
solely to specific micro organisms which are cap
able of bcing cultivated, and on reinoculation of
again producing the disease in question, thus
proving beyond any doubt the contagiousness
of these diseases and the necessity of proper
isolation and disinfection. The discovery of
Koch, by which lie hoped to destroy the tubercle
bacilli in the human subject, while not proving
as satisfactory as at first expected, yet marks a
great advance towards the desired end, having, as
it has, a decided curative action on all tubercular
skin affections.

Although typhoid fever has been denonstrated
as a disease due to a specific bacillus, yet in this
disease we find numerous other micro-organisns
accompanying, such as streptococci pyogens and
the staphylococcus aureus and albus. What
part they play in the disease is accounted for by
several authors in several ways, but none is gener-
ally accepted ; in fact, the whole matter is deeplY
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shadowed by mystery, and as the question is

receiving at present the attention of one of

Germany's most noted pathologists, some new and

valuable light is being anxiously looked for.

'l'he Pfeiffer bacillus is now accepted as the

actual cause of influen/a, and it might here be
interesting to note some of the facts connected
with the life history of this important organisn.

It is most difficult to cultivate, will grow only on
blood agar, and will not affect any of the lower
animals. It grows on!y beween 23 and 42 C.
It will not live in a moist state out of the body ; it
is killed by drying ; it has no spores, consequently
it cannot be preserved or propagated outside the
humnan body at ordinary atmospheric temperatures.
It affects the respiratory tract only-is never found
in the blood, consequently the only source of
infection possible is from the respiratory tract.
One attack of the disease renders immunity only
for a limited time, and this explains with apparent
clearness the reason this disease spreads so rapidly,
and consequently as rapidly ceases, and in a certain
tiie agan reappears.

The germ source of many skin affections has
been firmly established, consequently the more
recent remedies in dermatology have been in the
line of antisepticism. Dr. James Harrison, in his
address before the Dermatological Section of the
British Medical Associatien, said: "Bacteriology
will not account for, will not explain all pheno-
mena, but look how much light it has thrown
upon some forns of eczema, porrigo-contagiosa,
)oils, carbuncles, acne, lupus and other skin
manifestations. Thus, certain skin diseases,
hitherto considered incurable, are now relieved
and prevented by the treatment so revealed.

It is in diphtheria that the most recent dis-
covery has been made, n hich is of vital importance,
more especially as it is expected not only to
reduce greatly the high mortality already existing,
but also to prevent the spread of the disease by a
system of inoculation producing i mmunity.

'his new remedy consists of an anti-toxin, pre-
pared from the diphtheria bacillus by a special
process discovered by Koch, by which an animal
is rendered immune to the disease by being
inoculated with the diphtheria bacilli. He
found that the serum of the blood containing the
anti-toxin possessed the power of iot only destroy-

ing the organisms when injected in others suffering
from the disease, but rendered those not suffering
immune to an attack.

A case reported in the British Medicaljournal,
page 326, is one of many exemplifying the wonder-
ful action of the antitoxin. The case is pronounced
by two eminent physicians of a very severe type;
Klebs-Loeffler bacilli were found in the throat;
8 ni. of anti-toxin were injected in the muscles of
the thigh ; in twenty-four hours the membranes
were looser, with undermined edges, and in forty-
eight hours the membranes had almost all come
away, the nasal discharge had ceased, and con-
valescence had practically begun. Many cases are
reported as satisfactory as this, and before our next
issue we hope to be able to report some cases
treated in this way in this city.

Those of our readers who take an interest in
the practical application of bacteriology, will at
onc3 perceive that the day for this science,
which Lord Salisbury describes as "The most
sober, most absolute and most positive science of
miedicine," is just dawning, and ere the sur has
well risen the present systeni of treating infectious
diseases, both nedicinally and preventatively, will
have been revolutionized.

'THE UNCERTAINTY OF WATER
ANALYSIS.

It is now generallv admitted that impurities of
organie origin are alone the dangerous element in
drinking water, and by far the greatest risk to the
health of the community is incurred by using
water containing certain living organisms which
are capable of producing specific effects when
introduced into the alimentary tract.

The presence of organic matter can be most
certainly demonstrated by chemical analysis, but
by this means it is impossible to demonstrate
whether the organic matter contains living organ-
isms, as all organic matter does not contain them,
so that a chemical analysis of water alone is very
misleading. They can most certainly and accur-
ately determine the chlorides, nitrates, phosphates
and ammonia of organic matter, and of the amount
of oxygen consumed, all of which is of great
importance as an index of the purity or impurity,
and as to the degree of pollution of the sample
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analyzed, but their chief importance is that they
throw sonie liglit as to the probable source of the
impurity. Water from some sources might con-
tain excess of nitrates, and mean nothing, while
another sample contains less nitrates and from a
different source, be unfit for use. Erroneous con-
clusions nay be drawn from the determination of
oxygen consumed and of albuminoid ammonia.
Many samples of water are passed by the chemist
that are absolutely unfit for use. Although a
chernical analysis cannot guarantec pure water,
yet it can reveal impurity and danger. A sample
of water into which a small quantity of typhoid
excreta was introduced could not be detected by
the chemist, so that chemical analysis is of use
only as indication of the probable source of con-
tamination.

When, however, the specific micro-organism of
cholera, typhoid, etc., had been isolated from
water, the examination passed out of the hands of
the chemist into that of the bacteriologist. But
this is even as mibleading as the chemical if taken
alone. For instance, the cholera bacillis could
not be detected in the water that undoubtedly
poisoned Hamburg. Neither could the typhoid
bacillis be detected in the water that caused the
epidemic in Worthing, in the South of England,
some few years ago. In water reputedly good, the
number of liquifying colonies are few in number,
but in sewage-polluted water they are numerous;
this fact is of only medium value, because it shows
only gross pollution, as most of those liquifying
colonies are harnless. Bacteriology, like chemis-
try, cannot be depended upon to determine
absolutely whether a water is injurious to health
since the possibility of accidental pollution is too
often overlooked, consequently neither methods
alone should be accepted as positive, but both
should be combined, indicating more certainly
the probable source and effect of contamination.

MEDICAL COUNCIL ELECTION.

The following are the candidates in the various
divisions:

Div. No. i-Dr. Bray, Chatham : Dr. Samson.
Windsor.

Div. No. 2-Dr. Williams, Ingersoll.
n "i 3-Dr. Roome, London.

Div. No. 4--Dr. Graham, Brussels.
"l "l 5-Dr. Brock, Guelph.
i i 6-Drs. Henry and Smith, Orangeville.
i I 7-Dr. G. Shaw, 1-lamilton ; Dr. Heggie,

Brampton.
Div. No. S-Dr. Philip, Brantford ; Dr. T.

Arnour, St. Catharinos.
Div. No. 9-Dr. Law, Beeton ; Dr. Hanly, 'au-

baushene.
Div. No. io-Dr. Barrick., Toronto.

fi i- -Dr. 'Machell, Toronto.
o i 2-Dr. Cotton, Lamîbton Mills ; Dr.

Sangster, Port Perry.
Dis. No. 13 -Dr. McLaughlin, Bowmanville

o 1- -I)r. Ruttan, Napane: Dr. T. IH.
Thornton, Consecon.

Div. No. i 5-Dr. Spankie, Kingston Dr. Dick.
son, Pembroke.

Div. No. 16-)r. Preston, Newboro'; Dr. Red-
dick, Winchester.

Div. No. i 7-1)r. Bergin, Cornwall : Dr. Rogers,
Ottawa.

The following are the H omuopathic candidateo.

)r.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.

Geo. Logan, Ottawa.
G. Hlenderson, Strathroy.
Cl. T. Campbell, London.
L. Luton, St. Thomas.
E. Vernon, Hamilton.
W. J. H. Emory, Toronto
J. D. Tyrrell, Toronto.
E. T. Adams, Toronto.

The following medical representaties hae
already been elected:

Dr. W. 1'. Harris, of Brantford, vice-president
of the College of Physiçians and Surgeons, has
been reappointed by the Senate of Trinity Uni-
versity as their representative to the Council.

Dr. Fife Fowler, of Kingston, lias been ap-
pointed representative to the Medical Council by
the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons oi
Kingston.

Dr. Jas. Thorburn has been appointed as the
representative of Toronto School of Medicine.

Dr. V. H-. Moore has been appointed as the
representative of Queen's University.

Sir James Grant, M.P., lias been selected as
the representative of Ottawa University.
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1)r. Rosebrugh, of H amilton, has been appointed

representative of Victoria University.
Dr. W. H. Moorhouse will represent the

Western University.

ElDITORIAL NOTES.

Possibly the sage of Port Perry forgets that lie

signed the nomination paper and voted for the
"young nan" who ran against Dr. Alliston ten
µar. ago, and is thus reponsible for any experi-
ients thenî made.

We again state and can prove that the address
' I r. Cl. T. Campbell, which was issued during

tie- session of the Concil, was paid for by the- in-
dividual menibers of the Council, and the Council
neitlier authorized it to be publisled nor paid for
the same.

Dr. Coburn, of the MNledical Defence Associa-
tion, says that the Medical Council have not
raised the: standard of educationi in this province,
and bis reason for so stating is that in his consul-
tatins with recent graduates le finds that they do
not knîow anything.

The Patrons object to the. Medical Council be-
cause they are a close corporation. We would like
to know what the Patrons are? Do they not
collect an annual fee, and more, do they not sum-
marily eject every member who does not pay his
fees, as well as every member who does not vote
right.

Thl harge reiter.ted by nienibers of tht .so-
called Defn.ce Association that this journal is a
subsidi/ed organ is utterly without foundation, the
printing of the announ nent and the paying of
the stenograpier alone amount to very much more
this year than the grant made by the Council for
doing the same.

Ve expected better things from Dr. Armour.
When he states that the Council made a $6oo
gratuity to the Editor, he knows that lie is making
a statenent that is absolutely false ; and, still fur-
t:er, where lie states ihat the sanme was made to
One of their members, he is so utterly at sea that
we feel sorry for his ignorance of even the most
trivial Council proceedings.

'Tlie annual meeting of the British Medical
Association was attended by numerous menbers
of the Association practising in Canada, who were
warmly welconied. Among these gentlemen are
Dr. Armstrong, Dr. Perrigo, Dr. Birkett, Dr.
Roddick, Dr. James Stewart, Dr. Finlay, Dr.
McCarthy, Dr. Smith, Dr. Gurd and Dr. llack.
ader.

Dr. Sangster, in his card to the electors of No;
12 Division, charges Dr. Cotton with being the
candidate of the Toronto sehool men. I n mîaking
this assertion-)r. Sangster cither stated what he
knew to be false or else lie is so misinformed upon
what is going on in lus division that lie is incap-
able to represeit it. Dr. Cotton is the nomince of
a large section of the profession in his division,
and lias neither asked nor courted sclool support.

In the last issue of the Defence Association-
journal, J. H. T. states that therc are only six of
the old mnembers running in the seventeen con-
stituencies. Unreliable as his nom/ de p/ume, lie
should have stated that there were twelve terri.
torial members in the last Council, of whom seven
seek re-election, viz., Ors. Bray, Henry, Wiliams,
Phillip, Ruttan, Rogers and Bergin ; of the other
five, Dr. Fulton retired in favor of Dr. Williams,
both living in the same division, Dr. Miller retired
because lie stated when lie ran last time he would'
lot be a candidate at the next clection, Dr. John-
ston voluntarily retired, for reasons which he gave
to the electorate, Dr. Orr has removed from the
division in which he lived, and Dr. Day because
lie hîad been appointed Registrar of the County of
Frontenac.

TBrtisb Columbia.
Under control of the Aledical Council of the />rofnce of

British Colutmbia.

DR. McGUIGAN, Associate Editor for British Columbia.

Through a mistake which occurred between us
and the British Columbia Associate Editor, the
matter lias been unfortunately left out.
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jg>rínce E&warb 3stanb.
DR. R. MACNEILL, Associate Editor for Prince Edward Island.

BASSINPS OPERATION FOR THE RA DI-
CAL CURE OF HERNIA.

It was with great pleasure that we witnessed the
above operation, performed by Dr. Wm. Stewart,
of Lexington Avenue, New York, on the first of
the present nionth, in company with I)rs. McLaren
and MacNeill. 'l'he patient had the sanie opera-
tion performed on the left side about a fortnight
previously, and did well. This time the right
inguin.' hernia was operated upon in a very clever
manner oy Dr. Stewart. He carefully dissected
lown to the sac, reduced the hernia, ligated the

sac, cut it off so close that it will retract into the
abdominal cavity. hie internal oblique and
transversale, muscle or conjoined tendon, were
then sutured by six or seven sutures- to pouparts
ligament, the cord having in the neantime been
drawn aside and carefully laid over these muscles
-a new roof and a new canal, formed by stitching
the skin to the superficial fascia over the cord,
completed the operation, and the patient, who

previously had a right and left inguinal hernia, is
made happy by an operation which dispenses with
trusses and all forms of sham applications that are
onl'y palliative at best.

The Doctor vas assisted by Dr. Caldwell and
)r. John McKay, of New Glasgow, Nova Scotia,

and others whose names escaped us. To Dr.
McKay we are indebted for much kindness during
our sojourn.

Dr. Stewart is also a Nova Scotian, who is fast
earning laurels for binself in bis profession, and a
report of this and other cases from his own pen
will doubtless greet us some day.

or'igiliai G0r!%ilit iicGite1.

EXTRA-UTERINE PREGNANCY.

lIy i. IIauGH, M. O.

May ri th.-Was called to-day to see Mrs. M.,
aged 25, narried. Had one child five years old.
No history of any miscarriage. The birth of ber
child was followed by inflammation of womb and
blood-poisoning. She was last unwell February

4th, but saw a little bloody discharge two or tlhree
times between that date and March 5 th. On the
morning of that day, a few minutes after getting
out of bed, and while dressing, she was seized with
violent pain in pelvic region, acconpanied witli
vomîiting and faintness.

Sixty-seven days subsequently I was called to
sec her. During that period she had been
attended by a number of medical men, and mor-
phine had been prescribed to eliev( the constant
pain. I found her in bed, suffering intensely.
Hler face was ghastly pale, wan and anxious.
Vaginal examination showed a soft, tender mass
filling the right iliac fossa, pushing the uterus to
the left. She complained of as nuch pain in left
as in right side, due doubtless to uterus pressing
on the ovary on left side.

\lay r 2th.-Patient sent to city hospital, anil

phenacetine, e\algiie and belladonna substituted
for morphine.

May i 3 th.-Patient examined under chiloroformn,
Dr. McCabe being consultant, and diagnosis ot

ectopic gestation conlirmed. Friends of patient
informed that an operation would have to be done,
and their consent obtained. Acid mur. dil.,

quinine and digitalis prescribed.
May r8th.-Patient again examined under

ch loroform. Nothi ng new discovered. Appetite
and general condition improving.

May 21st.-Drs. Mallock and Miller saw ber
with nie. Differed fron me, and advised expect-
ancy.

May 2 2nd.-Patient's condition not so grood.
Suffering more pain, and tumor bad increased in
size very perceptibly during last six lours. Dccided
to operate next niornng.

May 23 rd.---Lower part of abdomen had be-
cone very much distended during the night.
Pulse 12o-very weak. Operated immediately.
On making section, a frightful amount of blood
and clots rushed out of the abdomen. Having
broken through the omental and intestinal adhe-
sions, a male fotus six inches long was found
lying in the right iliac fossa, connected with its
placenta by a cord seven inches long. 'Tle
placenta is five inches in diameter. Its attachment
was the posterior layer of the right broad ligament,
Joor of pelvis and posterior uterine space, where
it was thickest. 'l'lie right third of it was found

[St.:r·r.,
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detached, and was the source of the hnemorrhage.
The whole was detached, and the hoemorrhage
<luickly stopped.

''le omentuni formed the anterior wall of the
cyst, and was adhcrcnt below to the free margin
of broad ligament and fundus uteri. A portion of
the omentum being very friable, was ligated and
cut away. The right ovary, being enlarged and
fhbrou, was removed. The abdomen was then
well washed out with hot water, the placental site
covered with iodoforn gauze, a curved glass tube
laid on this, and the usual dressing made.

Patient rallied nicely in a short time, but com-
plained of great pain-mo-phine, yV grain, given
hypodermically. This was repeated two hours
after without my being consulted.

She became unconsciouý. and passed away six
hours after operation.

1-fanilton, Mav 2 5 th, 1894.

X%r 7,e Editors do not 1:ol< .hem!tsclv.es in any' -way responrsulie
for the views expressea by' correspoudents.

P.\ST-PRESID)ENT CAMPBELL'S ETTER.
T1, /he Edi/ôr of ONTAîRio MrIDICA. JOURNAL.

DEAR SIR, I am in receipt of yours of the i -th
inst. offering Ie space in your JouR NAl. for anything
I may wish to write in reply to letters appearing in
the public press over the signature of one J. H.
Sangster. J have not read anything written by
this person since the last session of the Medical
Council, but I have been inforied of the charac-
ter of the letters referred to. I confess 1 would
have been deeply lumiliated had I been told that
lie was writing or speaking of me in ternis of com-
iiendation, and should have carefully reviewed my

conduct to discover what offence against ethics or
orals I lad committed to justify his approval.

But, as I understand lie lias for me nothing save
censure, I accept that censure as the highest con-
plilent lie is capable of paying mie. I an not
aware that I have ever done anything to merit the
contempt of lonest men or the scorn of virtuous
women. I have never skulked through a nedital
college, or received miy degree without full atten-
lance on medical lectures. I have never paid my
:reditors with judgments instead of money. I

4

have defrauded no mian, nor have I wronged any
wonian. As a private individual and as an officer
of any corporate body I have tried to do iy duty
as an honest mian and a gentleman, to the best of
my ability.

I am quite ready to admit that there are other
men wiser than f amn, and I am prepared to respect
the opinions of those who honestly differ from me,
and whîose opinions are worthy of respect, but I
ani not prepared to enter into any discussion v:li
paities whose only weapons are misrepresentations
and personal abuse.

Very truly,
Ci. T. CAMPnEI.L, M.D.

ILondon, Sept. 18th, 18 941.

COUNCIL MATTERS.
To tie Editor of ONTARIO MEDICAL JOURNAL.

DEAR SIR,-If asked why I am troubling the
readers of your journal, I may say that, being an
old practitioner and having two sons in the pro-
fession i an interested in its welfare. I well re-
menber the difficulties we underwent before the
creation of our present Council, and I know no
one who proposes a retrograde movement towards
the state of things that existed ini 1852, when I
comnienced practice. In looking at matters then
and now, I can sec how great are our present
advantages, which I need not enumerate as they
an .. ent to every person. I have been a con-
stan, .ioserver of the measures brouglht into force
by our several Medicai Councils, and would not
like to say that they have al! been judicious, but I
believe they were intended to proniote the interests
of our profession. I am not an admirer of thie
" Annual ''ax," but, after mature refiection, I an
unable to see how it can be avoided. It would
have pleased me could it have been only imposed
upon those who entered the profession aft, r its
incorporation ; but perhaps our younger brethren
would have charged the older iiembers with self-
ishness, if not with injustice.

But about this ta., which lias been the cause of
most of our troubles, I shli have something more
to say further on. I am one of those who favored
the so-called Medical Defence Association. 1
thought, and still think, that the regulation requir-
ing an annual certificate was pre-eminently unwise.
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i took out one, and am even now unabk to look at
that piece of paper without a feeling of annoiance.
This difficulty having been removed I think the
Council is entitled to our unanimous support.
Whether the real estate enterprise was judicious or
otherwise is a matter of opinion. 'Tlie then ex-
istent Council thought a building necessary, and,
had I been one of itq niembers, I should bae
thought so, too. I fully approve of the course of
study laid down by the present and past Councils.
I think the legislation obtained is almost all we
could desire, and all those opposed to the Council,
including even Dr. Sangster himself-w'hose effons
have not been unproductive of good-would do
wisely in giving it their unanimous support. It is
not unlikely that we may soon be called upon to
defend the privileges we now possess, and why
should we waste our strength in internal divisions
over matters non-essential. 'J'he medical profes-
sion ought to be united in defence of its just rights,
so that they who would seek to take them away
nay feel indisposed for a second attempt. I an
in favor of the publishing arrangements of the
ONTARIo MEDICAL, JOURNAL. That is the best
way to unite the members of our profession, by
ensuring to everyone full information on all niatters
proposed for its advancenent. I hope to sec the
present agreement iade permanent, and I cannot
sec how any other medical publication can be in-
jured by us having an official organ of our own.

Now, in regard to this vexed 4 Annual-Tax"
matter. 'T'le election for a new Council is close
at hand-all are fully informed as to the various
questions at issue-we may expect the best candi-

dates to be selected. The duty v. every niedical
man is quite clear-to sink his individual opinions
and support the enactments of those elected to
represent him. That I may finish what I have to
say on this " Annual Tax," I would respectfully
suggest that, should the incoming Council re-
establish it, it should commence de novo. If any-
one should object that no precedent exists to
uphold such a course, or that it would be a kind
of fpostfacium legislation, or, in short, that it would
be highly unjust to those who, having paid up tie
yearly assessment, it would not be of nuch conse-
quence, they who have paid the tax have donc
so conscientiously, while those who opposed it may
justify themselves on the ground that what the

medical electurate has now decreed they ar will-

ing to support. And thien, by quietly letting .ll
tax arrearages sink into everlasting oblivion, whIat
an amount of Lad feeling would be avoided vithout

any great loss having been sustained. These, of
course, are My ownI opinions. and may be far from
being the wisest or best, but, in conversing with

nidical men, I have found many who entertain
similar views, I remain,

Yours truly,
J osun CA.îR'r.

Mono Road, Sept. 15th, 1894,

RETI'RING C1RCULAR.

Th'lie !lOwlig cIrcubr letter is printed by re-
ouest:
To I/w Editor of ONTARIo MOumc.u. Jot, A .

DEAR SIR,--In this issue of the ONAIo MEI-
cAL». JOURNAl. you will learn that I have withdravn
from the contest in Territorial Division No. i:!.

1 have received a great deal of encouragement
from the electorate in tlis division. 1 have ny
own V;iews as to those measures which 1 think are
in the interests of the profession. I find thiat
there are tvo parties in this contest: ist, Those
who support the Medical Council proper; :nd,
those who are directl. opposed to the Med ical
Council as constituted by Act of Parliament.

I cannot endorse all acts of the Medical Couincil,
neither can I those of the Medical Defence Aso-
ciation. The latter 1 think too extrenie iii its pro-
posed radical changes, -while the forier is weak in
some of its parts. The Medical Council is a
legally constituted body it conserves our rights,
it proiects our privileges, it is a safe-guard of our
common interests and it is therefore a necesity
for our nutual protection. i do not think that
any factious o position and the doing away vith
its rights and privileges can be a benefit to the

profession. Agitation against any acts that may
have appeared questionable, or are open to crmi-
cismî, have been so fully ventilated that the remcdy
has been secured. ''he acts of the Medical Coun.
cil are now well known, their errors have been
fully ventilated. They would not, if they could,
in future jeopardize the interests of the general

profession. To make any revolutionary changes
at this time would be a mistake. Electives,

[SEPTr.,
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ionteopuhs and School-men are bound together

by a common 'greemcnt ; it would not do to

divorce tho>se iinterests. It is, therefore, of first
importanle that we should conseive and protect,
and in protecting, conserve our comnion interests.
We have privileges and security, secured by legis-
lative cnactient in the incorporation of the Medi-
cal Council, which are invaluable to the profession
at large, and these ve cannot afford to jeopardize.
Expressing myscf in these wvords, which are suffi-
ciently plain that all who run may read, and having
said I would not be a party to assist or prevent a
fair expression of the electorate, I withdraw.

Having heard the expressions of and considering
the welfare of the profession, I would ask those
who so kindly encouraged my candidature to give
their support to Dr. Cotton, as I an satisfied that
lie w'ill advocatc every plank, principle and interest
that I have advocated. He wvill prove in every
w'ay, as far as I know and can judge, a faithifl and
fair representative. The interests of the proiession
will he safe in his hands.

Yours very trulv,
, P. PAIN2m BUR Rowe, M.D.

Lindsay, Sept. 13th, 1894.

D) R. BURROWS' WITH IDRAWAL

T lhe EZh/or f NTA RIo MEDCA 1, jOURNA L.

im Sn<, - -'Permit nie through your columns
to iinorni tlie Medical Electorate of Territorial
Division No. 1::, that I have witidrawn from the
contest.

Recigni:ing the fact that there are two parties-
one in sympathy with e Medical. Defence Associa-
tion, its aims and objects; the other, those w ho still
have confidence ini the old Council-in a former
lener I stated that I cuild not bv ni candidature
assist in influcncing tIe eCecdo in favor of either

party. I understand that Drs. Sangster and
Cotton are in the fied : I am content that there
be a fair. square fight between them.

Iii this special Territorial district iliere has
been cultivated a strong feeling against the Medi-
cal Council. I an sorry for this, ailthougli I an
free to confess that sone of their past acts are not
readily defensible; still, froni my point of view, I
cannot sec that the status of that body will be
greatly raised by the election of tleir opponent.

1 have placed before the electorate these subjects
which I think :;hould be considered by the nev
Couicil as in the general interest, I leave these a
legacy to whoever may prove the choice of the
electorate.

I cannot close without expressing my regret
that so many respectable practitioners have

thouight fit to air their grievances throughi the
columns of the public press. As I understand
il, the medical journals have alhvays been ready
and willing t-, publish any and all correspondence
of general interest, there is, then, no excuse for this
unseenly display and publicity. I, indeed, hope
that after the excitement of our election shail have

passed away these good brethren will see their
error, and that further correspondence will be con-
ducted tlrough orthodox channels.

I gratefully thank thos" who have encouraged
my candidature, and witî. these few words hope
my withdrawal willi be satisfactory.

Yours truly,
P. PALMER BURROWS.

London, Aug. 5, 1394.

ME DICAL ELECTIONS.

To the Edi/or of ONTARI R MED ICAL JOURNAL.

DEAR SiRî,-I ani just in receipt of a circular
leLter fron Dr. Samson, in which lie announces
his candidacy to contest the St. Clair Division
in the coming election of representatives in the
Medcal Council of Ontario. In his plea lie
speaks of the "dissatisfaction with iany of the
regulations and proccedings of the Council."
Now, I do not concur with this, as I have failed
to learn of suchi, except am1ong a very f'ew,
such as Sangster, McLaughlin, et ai., who have
evidemly a case of sour grapes on hand, and arc
badly afflicted with that malady known as Cac.*
/iAcs S r;-ibendi. le announces hiiself as "heartiily
in accord," therefore 1 consider bis position un-
tenable. Referring to the charge of " lavish ex-
penditure of funds "-if such refer to the purchase
of th Medical Council Building in Toronto, I
consider the outlay to have been a very judicious
one, as the property lias greatly increased in value
since its purchase, besides which, it bas provided
the Council with "a local habitation " as well as a
naie. The annual tax is one which lias been in
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existence to ny knowledgc since 1877, and low
long before I do not know, probaby since the in-
ception of the Medical Act of 1869. 'l'le journal
furnished to each member more than compensates
him for the tax that is levied. Other similar pro-
fessional bodies, e.g., the Law Society, impose a
much heavier tax. I believe every member of
the Ontario College of Pharmacy lias also to
contribute a certain sum of money to maintain
the institution. It is in itself impossible to
carry on the affairs of the Council without the
"sinews of war," and one of the ways Ihat is feasi-
ble is by imposing a tax upon every meniber of
the College. 'T'lie charge of " apparent leipless-
ness of the Council in banishing barefaced

quackery," I consider not proven, either by his
accusation or the acts of the Cotmcil. I am cer-
tain, and feel sure he vill admit, that it is impos-
sible for anyone to practise for any length of time
without having the qualification demanded by the
Council. So far as practising medicine in Ontario
without a license is conîcerned, the charge will not
hold good. But that there are gnacXs in /e pro-

fession who hold as good a license as lie or 1, 1
will not deny. Such will always be the case, no
odds how strictly the law is enforced, until that
happy tinie when man's moral nature shall have
been regenerated and men shail do that which is
just and right. For my part I vouild like to see
every man's name who is proved guilty of disgrace-
ful and grossly unprofessional conduct stricken
off the register, as lias been done in some in-
stances. But I do not wish to see too much pater-
nalism in our laws. l'le reformation iust be
effected in the members of the profession, not by
Act of Parlianient. 1 consider that during the past
twenty years great advances have been made by
the Council in muatters medical. One of my chief
fears is that the standard of admission has been

placed so high that many of our brightest young
men will be induced to secek their education else-
where, and thus be lost to the country. It would
indeed be a retrograde movenient. and one I
should very heartily regret to witness, the election
of a Council that would undo and render nugatory
the great advances which have been accomplished
hy the Medical Council during the past score of
years. And, while personally it would afford nie
pleasure to help to elect him to an office so dis-

tinguished, I must decline gving him mîy support
on the grounds enumerated. His company, by
this I mein those who think as he does, is not in
accord with my sentiment. I consider t the more
prudent course "to bear those ills we have than
fly to otlicr that we know not of." Believe me
to be, Vours aihfully,

Jiîns NEwst.

WVatford, Ont., Sept. 11 th, *1894.

A REPl.Y.

To /lie E'ditor of ONTA RIO M EmCA I. JoUNA L.

DI)n SIR,-In thec Sleptember issue of the
.Dominion 3/edica/ /n/k/y, the Editors secm to
think that I have been responsible for "certain
editorial matter which recently appeared in your

JOURNAL.
It may be interesting to them to learn that I

have iot contributed to the editorial colunns of
the ON-ranIo MIEICAL. JOURNA. since April las!.
If they refer to any "editorial inatter" that

appeared before that time, and will specify the
article, Il may be able to enlighten them as to
vhether I had any thing to do with its production.

It is unfortunate thlt these sonewhat buiptious
editors cannot find some more profitable emplov-
ment than that of throwing out insinuations for
wihich they have no foundation.

F. N. G. SrARR.
Toronto, sept. cit;, iz9-4.

A QUF.RY.
To /Me Edi/or ofON·raîn o MEDICAI. jouR N.\.

DEAR S IR-The following history of a case was
sent to Ie some time ago. The history as given

is rather unique, and I thoughit it would be of
someinterest to your readers in the wav of ding-
nosis and as to the nature of lis disease.

I enclose the historv as sent to me. and in his
own handwriting, and I hope vou will be able Io
give the history with all the miarks of punctuation
and underlining which is necessary to give the
diagnostican an opportunity to form a correct
opinion of his case.

m11STORv.

Fifteen mwonths sinice, had for several days
depression of spirits, then sudden attack of weak-
ness wilith Palita ion.
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Chest-disturbance, in both sides kicking and
palpitation.

Swellng. -Below ribs and down groin.
Three CXplriences.-(lSt) Shock as if from

electrical battery through chest into liead ; (2nd)
shock through abdomen to navel; (3rd) trenior
through legs witlh feeling of syncope and coldness.

Voice.-Unable to speak from pain between
ribs.

aà/k/ng .- Unabe to for several months froni
failure between small of back w tohighs and bodily
weakness.

Hfands.- -Palmsi of, puffed, ingers raw and joints
stiff; unable to close hands.

.Eruc/a//en.-Most marked a/ltlrougi and still
sonetimes for eight or nine hours.

e.o mental.-State of great fear and anxiety.
IRetad.-Pain in, vertigo, swimming and rocking.
Scalp.-Scaibs on (snall).
Norse.-Boring at.
Bycs-.es.-Affecteýd and twice became al) but blind

for some minutes.
Kidneys.--Drty vith indigo matter.
Jnzsomnza.-SomeL co nl//e nights, wakefulness,

and especial/v after drivin.

I mnight add that tic patint is aged about fifîy-
five years, and a farmer, living not far from this
city, and an Irislhman by birth. Not devulging
my diagnosi', i iight say that under the treat-
ment I advised he is now progressing favourably
and can take a drive out wvithout producing in-
somm na.

G. L. MîLN, M.D.

Victoria, B.C., .Aug. Io, 1894.

FA IRS.

7o fe Edi/îr a/ Orr.. o M\Ec.aL) . JOURNAIL.
D.iAR S:R,--The folowing report speaks for

itself: On the 3oth of July 1 laid an information in
Ithe Police Court against Engae Eye, of the Kickapoo
Indian Medical Company. anc on the 7th ofAugust
le was fined $25 and cots. I also laid an inf orma-
tion against A. H. Keith, representing the Viavi
Medicine Company, and on the 3rd of Aulgust hie
vas fined $1oo and costs.

On the 3rd, David McCarthy, of Paris, pleaded
guilty, and vas fined $.5 and costs.

I have iow on hand thirteen cases against par-
ties that I an working up eviidence against, which
I vill prosecute as soon as the evidences is com-

plete. I am also getting up evidence against seven
qualified practitioners for unprofessional conduct,
which will be brought to the notice of the Council
to deal with.

Enclosed please find copies of the JVoW/d of the

3rd and 4th of August.
T os. WASSON,

Toronto, Aug. ioth, 1894.

EAGLE EYE FINED.

THE KI(KAiOO CONCERN A UREALIi OF TnE ONTARiO

MEDICAL ACT.

Crown Attorney Curry and Detective Wasson
yesterday afternoon succeeded in convincing Magis-
trate Kingsford that Eagle Eye, the Scotchmîan with
an Indian name, in the employ of the Kickapoo
Indian Company, had been guilty of a breach of
the Medical Act. Although Mr. Curry urged a
heavy fine Eagle Bye got off with $25 and costs.
The fine was paid at once. The magistrate, in
imposing the fine, warned hini that if convicted
again he would impose a fine of $ioo.

Detective Wasson is determined to stop the
business, if possible.

Detective Wasson received a despatch yesterday
from Paris announcing the conviction of David
McCarthy on a charge of breach of the Medical
Act. le was fined $25 and costs.- Wor/d,

Hug. 3rid.

STILL AFTER THE FRAUDS.

INsiEcToR WASsON DOING A LAND OFFICE BUSINFSS

TilOSE DAYS.

A. 1-. Keith, manager of the Viavi Medicine
Conpany, whose offices are in tie Confederation
Life building, was yesterday fined $100 by Magis-
trate Kingsford for a brcach of the Medical Act.
Detective Wasson prosecuted.

The company is represented liere by eith ani
his wife, wlo give lectures on charts to families.
The patients are then handed over to the husband,
who acts as doctor and prescribes for the afflicied.

The headquarters of the concern are located in
California and the cost of treatmîent varies accord-
ing to the amount the patient is willing to pay, the
range being from $3 to $15.

The magistrate in convicting Keith said he con-
sidered the fraud the most flagrant that had ever
been brought to lis attention and inflicted a
penalty of $1oo and costs, the highest in his
power, and expresing regret that lie could not
send the defendants to jail.- Worid, Au g 41hi.
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eoo etit.

Obs/elric Surger.- The well-known house of
The F. A. Davis Co., of Philadelphia, wvill issue, in
September, a work whiich will be most favorably
received by the medical profession. It is entitled
"Obstetric Surgery," and is written by Drs. Ecmu
H. GRAnDma and G Wtî W. JAR:MAS, geiileeniii
who, froni their long connection with the largest
and mnost widely-known maternity hospital in the
United States (The New York Maternity Hospital),
are peculiarly fitted to expound the subject from
the modern progressive stand-point of election.

There is no work in any language which deals
with the surgical side of obstetrics so thoroughly
as the present. The rules of obstetric asepsis and
antisepsis are so described and simplified as to
enable even the bu,>y general practitioner to sur-
round his patients with the sanie safeguards as are
guaranteed in well ordered hospitals. 'lie sul)ject
of pelvimetry, without due regard to which modern
obstetric surgery cannot exist, is niost tersely and
exhaustively treated of. The indications under
which artificial abortion and the induction of pre-
mature labor properly fall are clearly exemplified.
'lhe limitations of the forceps and of version, and

the beneficent results to be secured througli tinely
resort to symphysiotony and the Ca:sarean sec-
tion. are stated with the accuracy w'hich the mar-
vellous progress of tie past few years allows. 'l'he
surgical aspects of the puerperal state are care-
fully de;crihed, and the concluding chapter deals
with the surgical treatnent of ectopic gestation.

The work having been prepared from a teach-
i ng standpoint, the terse text is elueidated by
numerous photographic plates and wood-cuts,
representing grajphically various steps in operative
tesiniique. The stadent and the practitioner thus,
not alone may read w-hat to do, but may also see
how to act.

The work is not hurdened vith literature refer-
ences. The authors have ained to teach hiat
wvhiieli ample and prolonged expernence has tauglit
tlem is good. 'lhe net price of tie volume will
be $2.5o, and it will be printed in large, clear
type, on exceiient paper, and handsomely bound in
extra cloth. T'lhe full-page plates, about fourteen
in number, will be printed on fine plate-paper, in

photogravure ink.
A companion volume, dealing in the sanie terse,

practical manner with pregnancy, normal labor, and
the physiological and patiological puerperium, is
ii active preparation by the saime authors.

F/'int's Prac/ice of Ml/edicine. A Treatise on the
Principles and Practice of Medicine. Designed
for the use of students and practitioners of medi-
chie. By A FTIN FINT, M.D., L. D., Professor
of the Principles and Practice of Medicine, and
of Clinical Medicine in Bellevue Hospital Medi-
cal College, Neiw York. New (7th) edition,
thoroughly revised by Frederick P. Henry,
M.D., Professor of the Principles and Piractie
of Medicine in the Voman's Medical College
of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia. In one very
handsome octavo volume of i143 pages, with
illustrations. Cloth, $5; leather, $6. IS 9 4.
Philadelphia: Lea Bros. & Co.

This new edition of an old standard work is
now out of the publishers' hands. The old
fan'liar and okl reliable Flint looks exactly the
sane on glancin- at it, but on deeper inspection
there are found many improvements. New chap-
ters, new paragraplhs and new ideas crop up under
the able editorship of Dr. H enry. It is a pity the
arrangement of the chapters could not have been
changed to a more modern standard, but we can
scarcely expect perfection in all fines.

Yaoitiug's Orholedic Sîurj. A Manual of Ortho-
pedic Surgery, for Students and Practitioners.
By Jm1s K. Y'ouG, M.D, Instructor in Ortho.
pedic Surgery, University of Pennsylvania, Phla-
delphia. In one octavo volumc of 446 pages,
wi h 285 illubtrations. Cloth, $4: leather, $5.
1894. Philadelphia: Lea Bros. & Co.
We have just received the latest American work

on Orthopedic Surgcry, by James K. Young, M.D.,
of Philadelphia, Intructor in Orthopedic Surgery
in the Uniersity of Pennsylhania It is published
by the well-known firni of Lea Brothers & Co., and
in paper, type, binding and general execution does
credit to the house. In this respect it will coin-
pare favorably vith the best English work.

The subject n.atter of the volume is also excel-
lent, and it is profusely illustrated with beautiful
photo-engravins. We quote the preface, whicl,
by the way, is a iodel of brevity

"Ii the following pages the author lias cndeav-
ored to provide students and practitioners with a
guide to Orthopedic Surgery, in accordance with
the most approved knowledge of the present day.
Though based largely upon personaI experience,

[Sarr.,
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this volume owes not a littie to the existing litera-
turc of its subject, old as well as new'. Systenatic
treatises on general and special surgery, mono-
graphs, and articles in periodicals have been faith-
fully consulted for niaterial at once valuable and
available for a work of the present scope and pur-
pose. Much attention has been devoted to the
mechanical part of the subjtct, to pathology, which
it is believed will be found thoroughly modern,
and to treatient, Vhich is, of course, the ultimate
object of the work."

'T'le author's definition of orthopedic surgery is
that it is " that department of surgical science
which includes the preventive, mechanical, and
Operative treatnient of chronic and progressive
deformities."

This book will be found most useful by the
general practitioner. We fully concur in the fol-
lowing extract " Every student of medicine, upon

.;raduatin'g, or before entering upon the practice of
his chosen profession, should be instructed in the
fundamental principles and practice of the ortho-
pedic art."

We are glad to sec that, on the wiole, operative

procedures in chronic tubercular joint disease are
discountenanced. 'lie author says, in the article
"Hip-Joint i)isease," page : "So efficient is
conservative, meclianical treatment in the manage-
ment of this disease. that operative treatment is
seldoni or never required in i rivate practice where
ile patient lias been under complete control of the
surgeon froni the inception of the disease." And
again: "Ope.-rative treatment should always be
preceded by thorougli niechanical treatient."

At the same time, very full and explicit direc-
tions are given for nany of the modern operations,
though in this respect the book seens inferior to
that of Bradford and Lo'ett. An e.xception to
this nust, however, be niade in the article " Club-
Foot," where the description of this most common
deformity and the methods ol its treatment is
most full and explicit.

PAMPHILETS RECEYIVE).
edica/Arc/reo/og.' Tle Sanitary Regulations of
Ancient Egypt and Judea, from the w'ork of Dr.
3EUGNI E CoRm U. Translatcd by THoMîAs
C. MINoR, M.D.

.4 Nezw York .)ynamomeer. For use in Anthro-
Pometry. By J. H. KELLOGG, M.D., reprinted
from "Modern Medicinie." 18 &,.. Modern
Medicine Pub. Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

AN EPITOME
OF

CURRENT MEDICAL LITERATURE.

MEDICINE.

Accident from the use of Broinoform in
Pertussis.-I siniply wislh to speak of a peculiar
accident I had last Friday evening. I had pre-
scribed for three childr2n in the saine family-one
aet. one and a half yeais, one aetý three years, and
one not quite five-mixture of bronioform two
drachms to four ounces of syrup of tolu to be
given sixty drops to the oldest, thirty to the second,
and ten drops to the youngest child. All were
suffering from pertussis. They took the niedicine
and I was to be advised how it acted when the
supply was exhausted, or tooner if it did not act
at ail. I learned how it acted when the last dose
was given. I was called at -,even o'clock i.n the
evening to come at once as one of the children
was dying. When I reached the house I found
the child was perfectly dead drunk. I thought at
first that the child had a spasm and was sinply
liip fron its effects; there was nothing to indicate
any serious danger, and the child had gone to
sleep. I told the family to let the child sleep, and
if they saw anything out the way to let nie know.
A half-hour later I was called again and found the
second child unconscious and perfectly limber,
having no control of the muscles whatsoever. In
another half-hour the oldest child was taken in the
saine way. 'Tlie pulse of each was good, they were
quiet, breathing was natural, pupils looked all
right, so I enquired whether they had anything
about the hou.se that might have been taken by
mistake. Investigation revealed that the only
medicine they had taken was the bromoforni and
syrup of tolu which I had prescribed, which I
knew could do thema no harrm. I found that they
had taken the last of the medicine that evening,
and the mother said :"Doctor, there is sonething

peculiar about that medicine ; when you do nlot
shake it there is always a lot of oil in the botton."
I knew then Vhat the trouble vas : they had not
shaken the medicine and had taken pure bromo-
form, the last dose left in the bottle.-DR. P.
GUNTERM ANN, iin Archives of 1edirics.
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The Antitoxin Treatment of Diphtheria.
- H. Urquhart Walker, L.R.C.P. and S. Ed., late
Medical Officer of Health, Worksop, Notts, writes:
I was called in to sec M. J., a gl, aged 8, on July

27th. I was told she had been ill for a day or
1wo. She had passed a vcry restless night, and
had been quite delirious. Ii the morning sle had
coimpl.iinèd of lier throat. Her temnperature vas
102° and ber ptlse 130. On examiniation, the
tonsils and fauces gcnerally were red and swollen,
and on the right tonsil vas a patch of membrane,
but not very large. On the 28th the hreatLing
was more dilicrult ; the throat presented much the
same appearance as on the previous day. On the
29;lh the breathing was worse, and the fauces on
the riglît and left sides were covered with mem-
brane. Iln the evening the respiration was very

quick. On hie 3 0th the membrane vas wehl
forned, even e-xtending well over the soAt palate
and hanging downî into the mouth. Up to this
time the child -id been treated with iron and
chlorate of potash internally, and the constant use
of the lime-water spray. It was evident thit soie-
thing nmore must be done, so I resorted to anti-
toxin, a supplv of which I had procured on reading
Pr. Goodhart's case in the Britis, Jfedicalfou-nail
of July 28th. Eleven minims of antitoxin vere
injected into the forcarm with strict antiseptic pre-
cautions. The temp'îerature at the tine of injection
vas 103° and the pulse 140. Four hours aftcr the

injection hie child was mnuch improved. There
was no fever and the pulse quite quiet. She had
a good night, and had to be roused by the nurse
to receive her nourisiment. On the 3 i st the sane
improvenient continued, although the membrane
was still present, although loosening on the right
sicle. The temperature was normal. During the
day much of tie membrane came away. The last

patch to forni had disappeared. All that was to
be seen waîs on the uvula and on the left side. On
Auguct ist all signs of membrane had dis ppeared.
From that date uninterrupted recovery took place.
I wish to cal! attention to the fact that within a
few hours after using theantitoxin the tempeirature
was reducd 4°, and remained normal. The con-
stitutional disturhance was at once checked, al-
though the membrane still reniained on the u ula
and left side of the throat. 'lhe new pach on the
soft palate at once disappeared, and the appear-

ance generally becaie more normal. The injec
tion was follon ed neithur by local nor by generil
disturbance. I should add that I was induced tu

try the effect of antitoxin in this case by Dr. Noi-
man Walker, of the Edinburgi Royal Infirmai),
then on a visit to Worksop.-- Bri/ish Ildiia/

fourna/.

How to Compute the Dose for Childre-1.
-Dr. P. Bolognini contends that the formulS, m
general use for computing the doses of remedies
suitable for LffLrent ages are unsatisfactory. u
has computed the a\erage weight of children fui
each month of the firt year and for cach year
thereafter up tu the eighteenth, and upon this aiL

has formîulated the fullowing rules :
i. Froni birth to end of the irst year: let il

stand for dose and m for the age of the infant in
month.s. Then the fraction of the adult dose will

be represented by dl = 20 -M. 2. For a child
fron two to eighteen years of age tu formula i.

2Da
25-

il dose, and a = age of the child in years.-
Archives of I>diatrcs

Infection of Fresh Wounds. -Sciim mdl-
busch (.Deul. med. Il i(h., July oilth, 1894) relates
his investigations into the taking up uf bacteria by
fresh bleedir.g wounds. Anputatiun of a limb
several centimetres above such an infected wound,
e:en after a short time, is unable to ward off the
fatal event. le refers to Nissen's experiments
with reference to anthrax in this respect. Animas,
nere inoculated by the author, along nitl Ricker,
nith pure anthrax cuhures or anthrax containmng
tissue. Anthrax was found by means of cultiva-
tion experiments in the internal organs when the
animal was killed, even as early as haif an hour
after the infection. The author further niade sone
cighty experinents with saprophytic micro-organ-
isns. In the sl.ortest possible time these niclo-
organisms could be demnonstrated in the internai
organs. Five minutes after the infection of a
wound in the thigh of a rabbit with b. pyocyaineus,
these micro-organisms were found in the organs.
Large portions of tic organs in question must b-
taken and cut up into the snallest pieces. 'I he

[SEPT.
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rapid taking up of micro-organisms explains the
uselessness of amputation in cases of anthrax of
the extremities in mice. This resorption may bu
compared to the phenomena seen in fat embolism.
It is of no importance in case of saprophytes, and
of little moment in that of pyogenc micro-organ-
isms which do not settle down in the blood, but in
the case of septic diseases like anthrax, etc., it
means the death of the individual.--Bri/ish J/edi-
cal fourna/.

Congenital Constipation.- (A. Jacobi, in
Vew York Niedical Reco-d). 'he asc. iding

colon, after having becen forned about the imiddle
of utero-gestation i> quite short in the new ly borni,
as is the transverse portion. The whole lcngth of
the colon equals three times the length of the
mature fwtus, consequent]y the surplus must be
found in the descending portion, mainly in the
sigmoid flexure. In 25 per cent. of newly-born
children this lower portion is beint upon itself in
several secti.ons and crowded out of the narrow
pelvis, extending in more than one-quarter of ail
cases beyond the median line of the body ; such
abnormal elongation is a condition which must be
looked upon as an arrest of developnent. It
accounts for the constipation observed. fron the
first day in a fair number of infants of normal size
and weight, who enjoy hcalthy >i east iilk. Thcse
children never have an eas; cvacuation, thc fScc
form in hard round balls of different sizes soIie-
tinies unable to pass the sphincter, and some can-
not bu relieved without mechanical emptying of
the rectum. Such cases jacobi bas described as
co;menital conshti>a/ni (.1m. jour. of O/ iei., 1869,
and In/estinai Diseases of In/cuigy and Childhood).
When understood, the treatnent is a simple one,
and it can be reasonably expected that a normal
relation of the parts vill establish itself by the
sixth or seventh year of life. in most cases one
or two daily enemata suffice to empty the gut,
which proccdure should be continued ycar after
year, until the natural conditions relieves the
described anonialy. Purgative drugs are rarely
required ; indeed, they are mostly cuntra-indicated,
and when gen n will do harm, resulting in over-
stimulation and consequent I)aralysis, with more
costiveness. As the outcome of this congenital
constipation we muet with ulceration ; fStid diar-

rhea; septic auto.nfttion or fevers, sailing
through months under the flag of malaria and
continued fever. These cases indicate a regulated
dict ; in rare instances only a p)urgative drug ; the
regular use of enemata; generally the avoidance
of medicines.-Archives of Pediarics.

Treatment of Chronic Gastric Ulcer.-
Stcpp ('Ilerap. M/nas., November, 1893) describes
a method which lie has successfully followed dur-
ing the last four years, the object of which has
been to prevent fermentative changes in the organ
n ith their danaging influence on the gastric walls,
and, further, to xert a beneficial and tonic action
on the damaged surface. This lie has effected by
the frequent use of a 3 per cent. aqueous solution
of chloroform, with the addition of subnitrate of bis-

muth, the latter, however, being of secondary import-
ance. The water is given in quantities of one to two
bottles daily. ''he author says chloroforni bas no
anodyne or narcotic properties wlhen administered
internally, its effects being more those of an
astringent, a tonic, and an antiseptic. A few
cases are recorded showing how early the patients
became convalescent und.:r this treatient. When
vomiting or hæ2matemesis complicated the affec-
tion, the author found the chloroform acted
effectually in quenching thirst, and arrestcd nausea
anu hæmorrhage. A burning sensation, probably
at the sLat of the ulcer, is always produced at first,
but disappears completely in eight or ten days.
No unpleasant conseqiences occurred, but in-
directly a clean tongue and improved appetite
seemed to be produced. At the end of the second
week, beef-tea could bc administer,.d ; during thc
third, eggs ; and aftcrwards selected meats could

gencrally be added to the preceding foods.-
B3riüh MJedicafournal.

Fever without Pyrexia.--We have on pre-
vious occasions called atcention to the apparent
paradox of the occurrence of febrile conditions
without elevation of temperature. In the course
of a recent clinical lecture, Teissier (Semaine

&édicaI, No. 25; IF'iener nied. Presse, 1894, No.
23, p. 893) presented a case of pneumonia attended
with a subnonmal temperature, and made sonie
nteresting connients. He pointed out that the
temperature may pursue a similar course in un-
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doubted cases of scarlatina, as well as in cases of
typhoid fever and influenza. lie aiso made refer-
ence to two cases of typical malarial fever attended
witli subnormal temperature. These were not
ctses of pernicious malaria (if algid type, but were
intermittents of moderate intensity, and in which
quinine brouglht the teln, perture to the normal.
Several explanat'ons of this anomalous occurrence
have been offered. Onte of these makes it tX-

pendent upon the varying ruetimn of the thLrmo-
taxie centers to varying degres of virulcnce of the
infecting or. anismis, a sligit degree inducing
hyperthernia and an intunse degree.. h pothennia.
'The inadequacy of this efx a'n 1tn is evident from
tie fact that it is not alway, th - ¿ravest cases that
are attended with hypothern'a, andt e versa.
Rather more plausible is tle cxplanation that
pathogenic nicro-organuisii Lie rise to the pro-
duction of substances that cause elevation and
of others that cause depression of temperature.
Finally, it is possible t'ln the hlyu hermia is due
to the accumulation in ti body , f>m fail!ure of
elimination, of excrenentitiou products by reason
of hereditary tendencies or vf renal inade uac.
'T'le action of quinine in causi'g elevation of ab-
normally low temperature i; to bc at iihed to is
vaso.constrictor action, thus preunting undue
radiation of lcat. Among other measures to l
adopted is the stimulation of dte cutaneous and
renal activity. AIl i a!l, tbe subj. et s a nost
interesting and suggeitve one. It w ould seenm a.
though we vould have t,) rmodify, or at least
quailify, the current concep:ion and dennition of
the febrile process. 'Ihe problei here pro-

pounded is but one of many for the solutin of
which we must look to chumie physiolog>.
31edical Aéèes.

Glycosuria from Taking Thyroid Extract.
-- W. Dale James (Bri/fnurn. Deim.) reports the
case of a medical man, ag-i 45, and an "old
)soriatic," who had taken 0byroid extract beforn
Christmîas witlout any effort on the disease, pmo
hably owing to the small doses swallowed -one
Burroughs, Wellcome & Co. tabloid twice a day.
On March 22nd, 1894, hr. began taking four
tabloids daily, and at the end of a week complained
greatly of depression, with frequent fluslinigs and

palpitations. The nervotus symptoms increased,

and the patient felt and looked a very old man.
Before another week elapsed his thirst becanï.e
unqucnchablc ; the quantity of urine greatly ii-
creased, the breathing became embarrassed, the

putlse rose to 132 per minute, and the smell of
acetone was dletected in the breath. On April

4îth the urine had a specific gravity of 1032, and
sugar was freel found by all tests. The thyroid
treatment was at once stopped, and antidiabetie
diet adopted. The quantity of sugar decreased
daily, and on .\jtil i 3th none could be detected.
'T'he general condition steadily impruved, and on

\pril 30th the patient was quite nell, except for
the psoriasis, which bhad not imiproved. Polyuria
follow inîg the administration of thyroid lias been
noted more than once, but, as far as the author
has liei able: to ascertain, this is the first case in
whiclh glycoeuria has been caused by the treatnient.
-- Br/h Medica/Journa/.

Tissue Metabolism in Chlorosis.-There
is a tranislation il> the in/ernatiozal Medica/ MJaga-

zine for April, 1891, of a lecture dclivered to a
private class by Carl ion N.iorden on "Tissue

Metabolisn ii Chlorosis.' The cause of poverty
of ha:moglobin in the bluod must be due to in-
ureased desitrctni or diminishcd new formation
of the coloring mtatter of ti blood, or to a com-
bination of the tvo processes. Not one positive

sign is know,ý n w hici proes that in chlo osis more
ha:moglobin is destroyed than in health. Soute
distinct points lead to the belief that the normal

quantity, and probobly nuch less, is all that is de-
stroyed. ''lhe defect is due to some error in
new blood-formation. Some restricted exceptions
exist in aimia caused by profuse acute hæmor-
rlhage and by acute nephritis. Here there is an
cedema of the blood. The plasma is so diluted
that the blood corpuscles sw-ell up and appear rela-
tively poorer in lnioglobin. Il all processes
which induce iluch destruction of this constituent
of the blood, as inîfectious diseases and numerous
intoxications, tlhere is principally a destruction of
cells (erythrolysis). For a ime iron as a remedy
fell into disrepute, in consequenice of experitmetnts
on anitials and a few observations <.n man. These
doubts were more often expressed by piysiologists
and piarniacologists than by practicing physicians.
As there was no itcrease of iron in the urine after

[SErT.,
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the administration of various iron prcparations, it
was argued that no iran wa., aborbed. 'T'le weak

point of this reasoning is of interest. The intes-
tinal mucuous membrane is the place of excretion
for the iron and not the urine, which is capable of
removng only a few milligrammes. Iron which
gets into the blood-current accumulates in the liver
and spleen, these organs, magnet-like, attracting it.
They arc the warehouse of the body for super-
abundant iron, which is given off very gradually by
inese organs, and is removed by the intestinal juice
tron the body. low do the iron sa1ts which are
absorbed act as remedies ? Is the chlGrotic or-
gan sm wanttng in atoms of iron around which the
hæemoglobin nolecule can be bujit up ? E ery girl
developing chlorosis takes up in daily food more
tron than the niost extravagant estimate demands.
liut this iron is exclusivel contained in nucleo-
abumins. 'There is no doubt that the healthy
org:nMism takes up iron froi nucleo-albumins
and cmploys it for the manufacture of h.eno-
globiti. \Vhy loes not the chlorotic patient do
ine sane ? Is absorption at fault ? On the

inmntrary, absorption is excellent. lion is absorbed
but issnot used. There is a diminution of the
(necrgy of growth in the hamatopoietc organs
(t<one marrow), resulting mn the non-utilization of
tmie ferruinous nucleo-albumins which are brought
by the blood. So far everythng is prosed. Now
tur the region of hypothesis. Let us suppose tiat
ti iron salts circulating in the blood effect a sttm-
ulation of the homoptietic cells of the muedulla of
bones, and that the result of this stimulus is an
amelioration of the constitution of the blood. On
t other hand, the nucleo-albumins containing
iron which are circulating in the blood exert but a
weak stimuus on bonc marrow. Experience proves
tiat in the treatment of chloro:,is any iron salt is
more efficacious than the ferruginous nucleo-
albunins, like hemoglobin. homotogin, hemo-

0Mlol, etc., which pure theorists have tried to foist
mn the profession. Arsenic gives good results.
Vet success is muîch greater when conibining
.arsenic and iron. Practical experience proves this
is the best plan. At health resorts, where there
are carbonated ferrugii.ous springs, resident physi-
clans do not recommend these waters ta chlorotic
sUbjects, but advise the mineral waters of Levico
or Roncegno, which contain arsenic and iron.

Thes~e substances are closely allied chemically, and
exert on the cells an effect that is onlly quantita-
tively different.- Medica/ Reaord.

Rheumatic Angina. Roos (Be'r/.k//'. Iac.)
first relates cases showing the relation between
rheunatism and thi angina. In the English
writinigs this relation is generally recognised.
Rheumtatic angina iiay be a prodromal symptoni
of acute rheunatismt. This latter disease is in all
probability an infe(.i% e process, and the author
thinks that tl actual cause of the disease rnay
gain acces through the f'aucial ntucous membrane.
Rheumatic angina is, however, said not ta be very
ctttntommin. Pain on swallowing, swelling and red-
nes. of the fauces, especially of one or bath tonsils,
with or without suppuration, the occasional pres.
ence of a purulent depo-it on the tonsils, and the
relatively long duration of the affection are to

bc noted. Former rheutnatisn wtll assist in the
diagnosis. This rheumatic angina will probably
explain the presence of valvular lesions in some
cases in which there is no history of rheumatism.
Correct diagnosis is iml,ortant, as the salicylates
rapidly -ut short the disease, and perhaps prevent
the articular affection. Rhcumatic angina cannot
at present be distin¿luished from other forms of
angina. Articular rheumatism may appear after
the follicular form. It is possible that after certain
anginas the infection may involve the joints (poly-
arthritis anginosa). This polyarthritis after angina
sometinî. differs from rheumatism by reacting
ba.lly to the salicylates, and by its long duration.
In this it resembles the polyarthritis seen after
suarlet fever and diphtheria The author thinks
that a number of these cases of polyarthritis after
angina vill resolve themselves into examples of
infective processes when the etiology is better
known. lie refers to cases in which etiologically
the disease should be lookcd upon as pyomic, and
yet no suppuration occurs in the affected joints.
1-lere the micro-organisms may have lost their viru
lence (modified pyæmia). It appears strange that
after suppuration in a to::sil a simple pol>arthritis
shîould occur. The author then refers ta the re-
searches of Sahli in respect to the causation of
rheumatism b the staphylococcus. (Epitome,
October 22nd, 1392, par. 343). He concludes
that either the angina preceding the polyarthritis

1894.]
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is rheunmatic, or that after certain forms of angina
a pseudb-rheumatic affection may occur, with
localization in the joints or serous membranes.
There is much to favor this latter view. BIritish
.MjJet. Journa/.

Gout of the Intestine. Many cases of colic,
enteralgia, enteritis, and typhlitis are really gouty
manifestations located in the intestine, according
to Haig, who uses salicý late of soda witlh great suc-
cess for such cases, in doses of about fifteen grains
every three or four hours. Drugs like lead, mer-
cury, zinc, and even cocaine, when given to gouty

patients, form insoluble urates, and an intestinal
crisis may he produced. Buckworth observes that

persons do not die of gouty intestinal troubles, and,
therefore, direct ocular pathological proof is nant-
ing. At the same tinie he emphasizes the fact of
their existence. From Haig and Buckworth' ob-
servations it nay be inferred that in uomen wlo
have gout or rhlumatic gout the so called recunLt

pritonitis, occurrimg mo.st frequently just afttr
menstruation, is in realitv gout of the intestine.
There is slight fever or a subnormal tenperature,
intense pain that gradually diminishies, narked
tenderness on pressure, great anxiety and fear of
mîoving or being touhed, complete loss of appetite,
general prostraton and mental depression follow-
ing, the cycle completing itself in about two or fuur
weeks. Reniedies directed to the underlying con-
stitutional state are the only onues that permanently
relieve and cure. Jdical Ru-ord.

Salol in Plithisis. Lutz (For/sc/ri//e d.
fedizin, No. 23, December, 1893) refers to the

frequent fadures after the adoption of new
remedies for the treatient of phthisis, and pro
ceeds to describe a method he ha.» non succe.«
fully emiployed during more than two years. It
consiqts in giving the patient about iy drachmn of
salol daily, the single dose being 2o to 30 grs.
Latterly it was found that 6 to 7 grs. per dicii
sometimes suffice to ghieu similar results, and the

powder is recommended to be given in capsules or
wafers. The reactions of salol were found in the
urine ciglt days after discontinuance of the drug.
Care is required at first, and renal disease contra-
indicates its use Occasionally nausea, aural
symptoms, etc., are )roduced. Tlie action of the

drug is most obvious in phthisis florida, and details
of some twenty cases are given. Cases with hieh
fever and iuch expectoration at first show nu
anielioration ; later, however, pyrexia and niglt-
sweats disappear totally, this occurring in fron
several days to one or two weeks. The relati* e
proportion of bacilli is not changed, but the
sputum, as reniarked by the patients, becumes less,
many hax ing difficulty in expectorating a suntî-
cienîcy for exanination purposes. The coughi ,lso

dimuinishes. Salol, in the author's opinion, appeai.
to lesson disintegration of tuberculous nateinîal,
but he does not attribute to the drug an antitu tbeî-
culous action, thinking that the antibacterial com-
plications only are influenced, and that a mi.cd
infection is thus converted into a slower and purer
tuberculous process. For instance, increase ut

local pleurisie.,, and consequeitly probably extend-
ing in filtration, continued while actual destruction
appeared to dimîinisii. Even in severe cases týîe
drug is of use, and shiould be tried ; in one

patient, vhere death appeared imminent, lite a
prolonged for more than a year, showing that
salol is nost useful in ameliorating the patient
condition.-Bii/ish Medial Journal.

The Treatment of Lead Poisoning with
Monosulphite of Sodium.-M. Perou states
that the administration of 40 centigrammes a day of
monosulphite of sodium gives rapid relief in lead
colic. He states that the elimination of the metal
is much hastened by this treatment, and that the
sulphite is an efficient prophylactic agent. The

ernployment of the drugis, lie says, devoid ot
danger.-MIfedical Record.

The Inhalation of Oxygen in Opium-
Poisoning.- -The usefulness of potassium per-
manganate as an antidote in the treatnent of
opium-poisoîîîng imay, in ,iew of the evidence pie-
sented, be admîîitted. Upon what this antagonstýc
action depends lias, however, not yet been demon-
strated, though it is reasonable to assume that the
oxidizing quality of the potassium salt plays a pro-
nîment role in this connection. This supposition
would, in some measure at least, seei to be
supported by the fact that the permanganate
has also proved useful in the treatment of phos-
phorous-poisoning, cyanid-poisoning, and snake-
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bite. Further confirmation of this view appears
to be afforded by the recent experience of Merry
(.ance/, No. 3692, p. 1372), who reports a
desperate case of opium.poisoning in whiclh inhala-
tiolis of oxygc seemied to act as the determining
lactor in brmging about recovery. The victim, a
miale, thirty-two years old, had, tlree hours before
coming under observation, taken of a preparation
ut variable composition an amount supposed to
represent eiglit grains of morphine. 'he man was
unconscious, canotit:, and breathing stertorously
about fifteen times per minute. ''he corneal
reflex was abolished, and the pupils were small and
mactive. Flagellation, cold affusion, the use of
the interrupted current, the vapor of strong
aimonia, the subcutaneous injections of ether
fa;ied to bring about reaction. The respirations
were labored and had fallen to eight per minute,

land the pulse had become almost imperceptible.
I .o eyanosis suggested the use of inhalations of
u.ggen, and these were forthwith instituted, pure,
lndiluted gas being eimploy ed. In the course of
tenty minutes the face liad regained its normal

eaior, the reýpiratioin, were fuller, easier, and more
f ent, and the pulse had become perceptible

.. 1d regular. The patient was still stupid, although
t'iure was a slight response to corneal irritation.

.er an interval of half an htour the inhalation of
t:j, gas was resume:d, with further markeJ benefit.

Coîsciouîsness returned. and after the repetition
t. o of the inhalations after intervds of three-

urters of an hour, the point of danger seemed
to hase been passed. 'he mian remained drowsy
during the day, but did not relapse into stupor.
le made a perfect recovery. 'l'he suggestiveness
of this experience is entirely obvious, and the
safety and innocuousness of the method must
.unely commend it to favorable consideration and
intelligent trial in suitable cases. -Jedical .eýws.

Chronic Rheumatism. -- Sacharjin (Deut.
I IVich.) first relates a case usually looked

upon as chronic rheumatism. He then remarks
th:tt the term '·rheumatism" has not as vet been
exactly defined. Acute rheumatism is a well

enough marked disease just like other infective
processes, but the term " rheumatism" as applied
above should not be retained. This disease differs
im' many respects from acute rheumatism. The

involvement of mîany joints and the shifting char-
at tert of the articulai aflection, the fever, and many
of the complications are absent. The salicylates
has e little effect upon it. A few cases follow upon
acute rleumatism, but tihen ob% iou relapses occur.
In the other cases of chronic polyarthritis there
is the anatomical and etiological diagnosis. The
joir.ts ar, mostly invoked, but at times other
tissue- thus, periostitis, imyositis, neuritis ni y
occur. A. to etiology ne.ute rheumatism, the

gonhorrhîeal poison (plol3arthiritis gonorrhoica),

s , gout, cold, slight traumatisin,

abuse of alcohol are among the nmany causes. It
is inotLly due to a combination of causes. In sone
ca.se tiere appears to be a predisposition to gout
and %t thre are no claracteristic features of it.
Tli untoeredi joint- arC mîostly affected or those
but slightly protected, such as the knees and
ankl.. The soft tissue, about the joints are often
involved. ''he prognosi depends on the possi
bility of removing the causes. In treatment the
alkaline waters are recomniendetd, especially when
there i.» any predispo.ition to gout. Warm (and
wlien not contrainditatd lot) saline baths are
extremely useful. Salc 3 lates only relieve the pain.
Compresses of carbolit acid (2 to 4 per cent.) are
recom mended, as wel! as subcutaneous injections
of carbolic acid. If the muscles are affected mas-
sage is recommended : if the jo)ints, blistering,
massage, electricity, .and compresses of carbolic
acid ; and if the periosteun, iodides in alkaline
waters. Rest, blisters, etc., and later ness.ge of
the neighboring parts are advised when the nerves
are involved ; electricity is uncertain. Saline baths
are useful in all tliese conditions. Briis Med.
Journal.

Bruit de Diable.-erstraeten (Central. f
inn. Mfed.) says that his researches in determining
the lower margin by auscultation, have shown that
(i) heart murmurs are not conducted through the
liver sub,tance, but only the heart sounds; (2) in
certain stonach diseases accompanied by hæmor-
rhages a systolic arterial muriur may be heard a
little to the left of the middle line; and (3) a
marked venous murnur (bruit de diable) is present
in the epigastrium in some anoemiS. This venous
muriur is best heard midway between the navel
and ensiforni cartilage, about 3 to i cm. to the
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right of the iicidle liue. [t is a continuous
lowing, often musical, wavy muirmur, and is influ-

enced by·respiration and the hearts act:on. It is
mostly heard in antemic womuen with chronic
stomach disease, diarrhwea, phthisis, etc. The
author bas nîever heard it in cirrhosis of the liver.
It is sometimes difficult tu inake out. It i:, incon
stant. 'lie rite corresponds to the vena cava, and
coiprcssion of the cava causes it to disappear.
A quickening of the blood stream accentuates it.

It is a frequent symptom, and the author thinks
its clinical value should not be under-estmated.-
B]ri/ish Medica/journa/.

Physio-pathology of Cilorosis.- Murri
(P'o/clinico) says that very many children are poten-
tially chlorotic ; that is to say, they have blood of
low specific gravity, owing to clefective nutrition of
the red corpuscles, and bIood vessels which are
very realily distensible, giving rise to great insta-
bility of intravascular pressure. At the same time
these nay appear during their childhood nothing
more than a litde anSmic. At the onset of
puberty, however, when there occurs abnormal
stimulation of the utero ovarian functions, leading
to disturbances in the normal blood distribution,
or when other psychical stim:h may bring about
the same results, cllorosi.s is extremely likely to be
produced. 'l'le action of cold on ie chlorotic
bas been studied by the author, vho has noted
the effects of cold baths on such patients, study-
ing in this respect the alteration in number of the
red corpuscles, the presence and the amount of
urobilin in the urine. le lias found that during
the bath the nuniber of red corpuscles increases,
but that this increase is only temporary, passing
after a few hours into an actual decrease, which
rnay persist for a period varying between a few
hours and two or three days. Even walkm:îg, after
a iew days of rest in bed, gives rise to a similar
diminution of the number of the red corpuscles,
which may also persist for soie days ; the e:.:act
explanation of this occurrence is not fortlcoming.
One thing is certain, namely, that the action of
cold causes the blood to circulate in the abdominal
viscera rather than in those of the head and chest.
It may also well be supposed that such an altera-
tion in the distribution of the blood, as well as in
the increased tiie taken in pass'ing through the

visceral vascular systeni, mîay influence the chem-
ical conditions of the circulating tIuid, and that
this may be at least one of the causes of the de-
struction of corpuscles. Such a view is in conson-
aince with the fact that in a potentially chlorodc
subject such occurences as fatigue, cold, agitation,
suppression of menses, ec., may either provoke
or aggravate chlorosis. It would appear niecessary,
moreover, to consider these modifications of the
blood distribution as (lue to disturbances of the
central vasomoter nerve s\steni, which is notably
unstable in sucli patients.-Bri/is Mdical four-
na.

Antipyrin as a Vesical Analgesic.-Vig-
neron (Concozurs Me/dica/) has fournd intravesical
injections of antipyrn an excellent remedy for

pain in the bladder in many cases of cystitis. It is
important that the bladder should not be in a con-
dition of over-distension. Bforc washing out the
viscus an injection of 10 to 2o grammes of a i in
25 solution of antipyrin is made into it ; this is
left ii the bladder for about ten minutes, so as to
allow time for the drug to be absorbed. When the
bladder is distended the practitioner should, in
order not to prolong the operation, content him-
self with injecting, after washing out the viscus,
from 6o to i 20 gramnimes or more of a i in oo or
i in 200 solution of antipyrin, and leaving it in
the bladder. Vigneron states that the drug is quite
harmless in the bladder, even when the use of it is
prolonged for nionths. Whben left in the blacider
the reniedy iakes the painful contractions cease :
it also acts as an antiseptic.-Bri/sz iledicaliour-
na/.

Recurrent Appendicular Peritonitis: Re-
moval of Appendix and Mesenteric Gland.
-G. A. Wui-r. iuîjn Tze2lIedica Chronic/e, writes :
Sanuel B., aged i24 years, was sent ýo me by

)r. Mackenzie, in January, 1894. 'T'lhe boy had
always suffered from constipation. When three
years old he had an attack of " inflammation of the
bowels," which laid hin up for seven weeks. In
March, 1893, while wheeling a barrow, lie sud-
denly complained of great pain in the right iliac
region, and when lie got home 1 is mother noticed
a hard swelling at the painful spot. le recovered
in five weeks. In June, in September, and in

[Sær.,
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October lie lad similar attacks, and since then has
had constantly recurring trouble until one week
ago, when lie was suddenly seized with acute pain,
which lasted two days and nights. During this
time there vas n action of the bowels, but vomit-
ing was said to be constant, an was thought by
the mother to be fecal. 1 saw hini towards hie
close of this attack.

On admisFion, Cive days later, there was sligbt
resistance in the right iliac fossa, but nothing eIse
vas obviously wr ongr. On January 25 th, under

chloroform, a small rounded mass could be dis-
tinctly felt in the right iliac area. An incision was
made, having its centre in McBurnie's point. On
opcning the abdomen, a rounded mass, which
proved to be a caseous lynphatic gland, was found
adherent to the upper and posterior )art of the
cocun. This gland wvas removed. Theie was
abundant evidence of old peritonitis, in the shape
of adhesions, and a thick fibrous band ivas liga-
tured and removed in view of possible futuie
obstruction. 'Tlie enlarged appendix was then
souglit for, carefully dissected, and removed close
to the cocum ; the s*tunp was sutured with silk,
aid covered with a flap from its own mesentery.
On opening the appendix after its renoval, the
nucous m.mbrane was found thickened, and the
cavity of the appendix was CHI d with brovnish
pus, in wiich lay a saill concretion. The wourd
was closed by ieans of deep silk sutures, and
recovery was satisfactory. An enema vas given
on February, 7th, and the boy was discharged well
on Fbruary 22nd, and has remained so siice.

Appen,.icular peritonitis is common en>ugh in
chiildrýn, but, ,o far as I have secen, it u:,ually
rapidly goes on to suppuration, though, no doubt,
many cases are seen wh'ich do not con into the
surgeon's hands. Recurrent "appendicitis " is, I
think, rare in childuen. An interesting point in
this case was the enlarged mesenteric gland, which
was so obvious on exanmining th,, affected area that
the question was raised whether Uhe whole trouble
was not due to the inflamed gland rather thtn to
the appendix. However, further search revealed
the diseased organ, and, no doubt, the inflamma-
tion of the gland was secondary to the "appendli-
citis." This boy had three distinct sources of
daner, hich were removed at tie operation-
(î) the risk of general peritonitis by extension from

the appendix ; (2) mîischief set up by the car cous
gland ; (3) the possible occurrence of obstruction
by the fibrous band which was found and taken
a way.

Acute Nephritis frorn Sewer-Air Poison-
ing.-C. T. Vachell and 1). R. Patterson (Lance/).
Attenipts have been made from tine to time to
show the possibility of sewer air acting as the chief
ai ological factor in the production o. acute

right's disease. The by no ieans infrequent
occurrence of albumi n uria in association wi th sew-
age poisoning, has been specially called attention
to by Sir George Johnson.*

'l'he present authors record four cases in which,
after a most thorough investigation, they believe
an ou:break of acute nephritis stood in some rela-
tion to the emnanations fron a street-seiver venti-
lator.

AIl cases occurred in the aie street during the
sumnier and autumn of 1393, whenî, in consequerce
"f the long drought, there was inefficient flushing
cf the sewers, and very perceptible odor therefron
. Three cases were met with in one house, two
bing sisters, aged nineteen and twenty-seven, re-
spectively, and the third a male lodger, aged
twentv-three. 'l'he fourth case vas a man, aged
thiits-Sve. In each case there were well.marked
symptons of acute liright's disease.

An exhaustive e:.guiry failed to discover any
possibility of scarlet fever, diphtheria, food, or lead
poisoning, or other delnite cause. Opposite the
house in which the three cases occurred there was
an open grid ventiLtor, which was the subject of
marked complaint. 'lie sm Il was also perceptible
from the house in w hich the fourth case arose.-
The Mediâa Chircmid'.

The Physiological and Therapeutical
A ction of Chloralose. -- Ernest Chambard
(.Revue de ilfédecine). Chloralose is a body h'virg
the formula: C8H,,C160, and is prepared by the
action of anhydrous chloral or glucose ; it has a
bitter taste, is slightly soluble in cold water, more
so in hot water or alcohol ; it niay be administered
in cachets, or in solution, in doses of 3 to 20 grains.

.Ph/ysiologýical Actio.-Dr. Chambard adminis-

* Brit. A/d.fJour., Vol. 1888, I., p. 4.5r: 1888, IL., p. 71.
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tered chloralose to a number of patients suffering
fron various forns of mental disease, in tle asylum
of which he is the nedical superintendent, and
found that a dose of .C5 grailnmes (.t grains) pro.
duced no appreciable hvpn. .tic effect, but in certain
e.scited and violent cases a distinctly' soothing
influence, which lasted for a considerable time.
With doses of -5 gramnies (7 grains) the hyp-
notic effect vas uncertain ; with i to i grammes
15-22 grains) alfli e patients ex.perienced a pro-

found sleep, which lasted for many liours. 'hie
tinie which elapsed between the administration of

the drt.g and the onset of slep varied froi 30

minutes to 3 hours. in most cases sleep canie
on gradually, but in others tlie onset vas sudden.
and the patient dropped asleep wvile eating, talk-
ing, or walking. In a certain number of cases
sleep vas preceded by various abnormal plieno-
mena, which affected tle ni-ntai. sensory, or
notor futn tions, such as mu lcular twitchîings,

tremors, diu.incss, and affection of speecli.
The character of the sleep produced docs not

differ appareritly from normal sleep. but It is in

reality more profound, and !ather resemlbles tIhe
letlargy of the hypnotic state, for flte patient is
insensitle to :0l forms of externail stimulation, sulic
as touching the cornea, prî.Kmg or pinchîing lle
skin, or the loudest noises. Thm'respiration is

cami, the pulse strong and reguLar, and tie tem-

perature is slightly loweîed. After a variable
period, the patient wakes as from natural slCe).
but may suffer froni heada<c: or hebetufe for
soie hours.

In a number of cases the period of sleep lire-
sents certain complications of great interest as
ieiding to show some Close relation between the
effect of chloralose and the hypnotic lethargy.
'The author divides these plienomena into two
groupes (i) Psychical and psychomîotor plieno-

mena, closely resembling the automatic actions of
somnarnbulisi, the patients getting out of bed,
walking about, sometinmes answering questions
without recognizing their rneaning, and performing
various automatic actions ; pinching, pricking, or

loud noises produced no apparent effect, and the

patients returned to bed an' to sleep: 011 awakcn-
ing, there was cither no recollection of whiat hiad
taken place, or a confused flsecse of iaving dreamed
during the night. (2) Motor comîplications, in the

fori of nuseular tremors, were not unfrequent,
and presented, ordinarily, a general tremor resem>-
bling tlat scen in certain cases of general paralysis
of thie insane. In other cases, irregular move-
ments of widier range and of chorcie type were

presie, wlile a tird group presented sudden
twitclings of epileptiforni character. at times accom-

panied by deddening of hie face and foaming at
the mouth.

One patient a girl suffering from hysterical
iania--after sleeping two hours became violently
agitated by rhylthmicalj treniors of tlie limbs for
twenty minutes: two lours later the treniors reap-

peared, and persisted until she commenced to sing
a knd of improvised chant of mystical and erot:e
character, wliich she kept up the whole of tlie night.

C'es o! Ci/ ra/..(î) As a iean's of studving

tle psychical and otler plihenoiena of tle lypnot ic
state. clloralose ofèers a promising field for further
enqluiry : it produces a dissociation of Ilte liglest
andi most differentiated functions of tlie organisn.
and enables us to stud' and analvze those condi-
lions of mîind and body which are intermediate
between fl'e ord(inarv.aking si :e and comoplete
lethîarg.~

(2) A~ a means of dia.nosis, chlioralose merits

further studv. as under it in-z uence laient nleuroces

>ecme maifest : for examnple. hie author relates

a case in whicli there, wa. roiably genvral laraly-
si. but in which the ordinary symptums were si ht
or absen'.. Under lie ipuence of one giammnc of
the dtrug. flie typical mntal condition and affee-
tion of speech appeared. A latent beterical ele-
nient in otlier caçe , hi:aie manifesi when chIera-
lose had been given for its hypnotic effect.

3) As a therapeutic agent, il-- so;thng and
hypnotic properties are of grcat use in suitable
cases. In insonmnia of a purely nervous cliaracter,
in states of cerebral excitement. ii the insomrnia
and pain wiicli torni so muarked a feaiture in the
latter stages of cardiac disea.se, cllora!ose is of the

g-reatest value the absence of depressing influence
upon the respiratory functions, and upon flic lieart,
render it especially suitable for the latter class of
cases.

On the otler liand, it is of little use in sleepless-
ness due to pain or to alcoiol ; it aggravates thme
niotor-inco-ordination of ataxic patients, and tle
treiors of Parkinson's disease.

[S EPT.,
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The drawbacks to its use are that it is somiewhat

uncertain, and that the notor and somnamîbulistic
complications. though not dangerous, are often,
alarning and unpleasant for the attendants of the
pat :eni - R. 13. \Wiî w. in Te Meidical Clronide.

SURGERY.

Herpes Zoster. -.John .\., thirteen years of
age, presented himself at the Lîniversity Skiin !)is-
pensary vith an eruption occupying a large part of
the upper half of ihe anterior and inner surface of
lie left thigh. and smal areas in the left inguinal
ind gluteal regions. This eruption consisted of
numerous groups of pin head to shot-sized, discrete
and confluent vesicle filled witl a clear fluid,
seated on an innfammniaory base. The disease was
Of ñve days' duration. and the appearance of the
vesicl-s was preceded some days by burning pain
,of moderate severit. A dusting-powder of equal
parts of oxide of zinc and starch, with ten grains
of eamphor to ithe ounce, was prescribed, with
directions to apply it liberally two or three times a
day.

The diagnosis of herpes zoster is easy, the

only disease with which it is likely to be con-
founded being neute vesicular eczemla : but il
<iiffers fromn this affection in the grouped arrange-
ment of the lesion,, and their occurance over the
cour-e of nerve trunks. l'he severe pain which
frequenitly accomupanies the disease in adults is
rarely seul in young subjects. NI. B. H. .i.,

S.., in rchiives of P~dia-srios.

Recurrent Dislocation of the Shoulder.
-- At a gnecting of the Académie de Médicine
<Sem. Jéd.) Ricard presented a communication
on this subject. According to him, the recurrence

ofa certain number of dislocations of the shoulder
is due to the relaxation of the capsular ligament
of the-joint. and as a result of the primîary disloca-
tion the capsule remains depressed in the formn of
a cul-de-sac, so that wlîen Ie part is moved the
humerail head leaves the glenoid cavity and lodges
m the cul-de-sar. In order to obviate this incon-
venience the author bas adopted suturing of the
sac, an operation whlich bas been successful in,
two cases. IIn order to make sure of th. consoli
daîon of the sutured capsule it was necessary to

fix the arm in an immovable position for a con-
siderable time ; in one of the cases the armi was
kept fixed for thirty-eight days, and in the other
thirty-one days. After releasing the limb from the
immo-vable position in eacb case it was kept in a
sling for a week, and then gradual use of the limb
was allowed. Ricard condemns the practice of
manipulating injured joints so as to prevent stiff-
ness and preserve their movenents. 1-le says that
it is inflammation and not immobility which
causes ankylosis, and that artificial movement is
likely to increase the inflammatory process, and
hence to be one of the surest means of producing
ankylosis. On this account be recommends
îminobility in the treatment of injured joints.-
Briish [edica/Journa/.

Traumatic Myositis of the Sternocleido
Mastoid in the New-born.-'he attention of
the profession was first called to this class of cases
by Strohmeyer, who pointed out their etiology and
probable pathology. Since that time a number of
cases bave been reported in recent literature. A
case reported by Dr. Booker in the Johns Hopkins
Iospital Bulel/in resembles the following case in
several aspects.

L. B., aged five weeks, was brought to the dis-
pensary in January of this year. 'lie history re-
lated vas as follows: l'ie mother (a mnultipara)
was attended in confinement by a niidwife : she
'vas in labor two davs and a half ; for several hours
the iidwife made considerable traction, but with
no success : she finally called in a physician, who
completed the delivery with instruments m half an
hour. When the child was two and a half weeks
old the mother noticed a swelling on tbe left side
of the neck.

Status pr-sans: Child well nourisbed, but rest-
less and irritable; the hcad is well formed, in-
cliied toward the left side : the chin rotated
toward the right ; the face looking upward : on the
left side of the neck the sternocleido mastoid muscle
caii be felt as a tense cord. Oiie-half centimetre from
the posterior border in the substance of the muscle
a iard tunior, the size of a large hickory nut, can be
felt, the skin over it is movable, posterior to the
teilse cord is a depression : the left shoulder is
elevated ; running upward and outward fromî Ihe
right eyebrow is a depression three and a half cen-
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timetres long a mark from the forceps. The
right sterno-n.astuid muscle is in a state of passive
extension. The child vas seen at intervals var)
ing from one to three weeks until May ist. At
this timue, the head is still inclined to the left side
with slight rotation of the chin to the opposite
!ide· the left sterno-mastoid is soniewhat con
tractwd but not markedly ; the tumor is about one
third its original size, somewhat harder than the
surrounding muscular tissue, but much softer than
it was originally.

''he facts concerning the labor are given in
detail as Quisling makes the interesting statement
that these cases are as a rule attended by midwives,
and in case of an ultimate instrumental delivery
by a physician, a history of considerable traction
by the midwife is not infrequentl% obtaiined.

The tumor is not as a rule on the left side, as
in the normal occipital presentation the right
sterno-mastoid muscle is subjected to the greater
strain. In order to have traction greater on the left
side, in occipital presentations, as was the case with
this child, the head must be in either the second or
third occipital position. Henoch has reported a
left-sided lesion in six out of twenty-seven cases,
Quisling in but one out of seven.

'lhe symptom, however, to which it is most
desired to call attention, is the inclination of the
head Ioward the side of the lesion. This is con-
trary to the usual observation. There is no an-
atomical reason why the head should be inclined
to the opposite side, and in this instance facts show
a marked exception to a recognized rule.-Exn.N
LEwI, M.D., in Archi:es of Pediatris.

The Frequency and Significance of Mid-
die Ear Diseases in Sick Children.-Rasch.
(Fahrbuch /iir Kinderheilkunde, B. xxxvii., H. iii.
-iv.) In the Communal Hospital in Copen-
hagen, in the space of thirteen months, eighty-two
autopsies were made upon children under two
years of age. Seventy of these were made by the
author, and in sixty one the middle car was exami
ined. It was found no--mal in but five. In thirty-
two there was suppuration present on both sides.
In seven pus was found on one side, a d;scolored
mucous secretion in the other. In seven pus
was found on one side alone, the other car
being halithy. In eight there 'vas a discol

ored mucous exudation in both cars. In une
case there was found on both sides a tubercular
inflammation associated with caries of the tei

poral bone. In but eight per cent. of the ca.ses
vas thte middle ear found in an absolutcly normal

condition. In fourteen and a half per cent. thre
was a catarrhal inflammation, and in secnt) tne
and a half per cent. there was suppuration cither
on one or both sides.

Troltscli, in 1862, reported upon thc examina
tion of the temporal bones in twenty five children.
In but ninc were the cars normal. In one there
was caries on both sides. In the other fifteen
cases cither catarrh or suppuration was present.
Of these f6fteen the youngst was tlrec days, the
oldest one year old.

.\mong cighty autopsies made by Wreden, the
cars showed pathological changes in 83 per cent.
ln fourteen they were normal. Eight of tlise,
however, showed venous hvperemia.

Parrot reported, in 1869, ha' ing examined the
ears of many children at autopsy. and found
almost always a discolored mucous or purulent
exudation present in those dy ing vith bronco-
pneumiomia.

Kutschianz, of Moscow, made a post-lorten
examination of the ears of three hundred childrcn.
In seventy the cars were normal, in fifty there was
a catarrhal inflammation present. Many had
bronchitis or broncho-pneumonia. In one lhun-
dred and fifty, aged froni two to twenty weeks,
suppurative otitis was present. Three of the
author's cases were under one month of age, nine
were between one and three months, thirteen be-
tween three and six months, nineteen between six
and twelve months, fifteen between one and two
years, and two were two years oid. Of the three
who were iess than one monh, two were fourtten
days, and one one day old. Twenty-one were
rachitic, eighît had congenital syphilis, ten were
athreptc, and fifteeni tubercu )us. Eleven were
convalescing from pertussis. In fourteen there
was diarrhu:a. In forty-three broncho-pneumonia
in some formî% was discovered. Microscopical e.\-
amination of the purulent exudation in ihie car
revealed the presunce of the pneumococcus tin

thirt% three Ut. of fort' .thrc. This agrees .h

Letteri observation, who found thie peumococus
im twcnty-niîe out of thirty-one cases examiîned.
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The membrane was perforated in but four out of
fifty-six cases, and in none of these was the pneu-
niococcus found. Letters found the pneumo-
coccus in thirty-one autopsies, in otitis sup. in
twenty-nine, in broncho-pocunionia in twehle, in
menngitis in two, in pleurisy, pericarditis and
pertonitis each in une. Among the author's
cases, forty-two out of forty. three who had pneu-
monia showed inflammatory changes in the ear.
In but one of those afflicted with pneumonia were
the ears normal. The association of otitis with
minflamnmatory affections of the respiratory tract has
been commented upon by Werden, who believed
that imperfect and weakened respitation was a
causative factor.

Ninety-nine per cent. of the children dying of
broncho-pneumonia in the Communal Hospital
had ear disease. In seventy-seven pus was found.
'he author believes that neither disease, bronchu-
pneumonia or otitis, depends one upon the other,
but that both are due to infection, to limasion of
the pathogenic gerns in tht mouth or respiratory

)assages.-Archives of Pedia/rics.

MIDWIFERY.

Palliative Treatment of Uterine Cancer.
-Boldt (Archiv. of Gyn.) speaking of cases where
operation is impracticable as the malignant deposit
cannot be removed entire, recommends as the
best forni of tre'tment curetting, and subsequent
cauterization. Curetting and packing with pledgets
saturated with chloride of zinc will also prove
beneficial. If rigid antiseptic precautions be
taken piercing of the uterus by the curette may do
no harm. 'T'le uterus is first curetted, then the
cavity is repeatedly sponged with a mixture of
commercial acetic acid (i drachm), glycerine (3
drachms), and carbolic acid (20 grains). Lastly,
the cavity is packed with absorbent wool.-British
Me'd. Jour.

Relaxation of Sacro-iliac Synchondrosis.
Richard Braun (Cen/ra/h. f. Gynak., Nov. 28,

1894) describes a case of this condition. 'he
patient did liard work for an inn during her first
pregnancy. She applied for relief after suffering
for a fortnight froin pains on the right of the sacral
region. On careful exploration the right sacro-

iliac synchondrosis was found to be loose. This
lesion was easiest to detect when the patient was
made to walk ; she walked with the legs apart,
sw inging from side to side. Distinct crepitation
was rLpeatedly detected. The affected joint could
not be conveniently explored by bimanual palpa-
tion. There was no loosening of the symphysis
pubis. Gustavus Braun, in the discussion, said
tnat lie also had carefully examined the case, find
ing that the loosened joint was becoming firmer.
Iad not the defect begun to mend because the

cause (the pregnancy) had passed away ? Richard
Braun obsercd that the symphyses of the pelvic
bones werc always movable in pregnancy; this
condition was best marked in young (not older)
niultiparæ. The mobility was less in primiparæ.
Yet in very young primiparS. especially when of
fair complexion, the mobility may, be marked. It
is least in elderly primiparS. He had found the
symphyses as movable in young primiparæ as when
symphysiotomy has been performed.- Britis
MfedicalJournal.

Symphysiotomy in Australia. - Rothwell
Adai (Austra ian Med. Journ., May 2oth, 1894)
claims to have performed the first operation of
symphysiotomy in Australia, or even in the entire
Southern Hemisphere. 'Tlie patient was 33; at
the first labor (1886) craniotomy, cephalotripsy,
and version were found necessary. At the second
(1888) she was delivered of a living male child, 5
pound in weight, by podalic version. The child
died in an hour. Over eleven months later prema.-
ture labor was induced at the end of the seventh
month, a stillborn child being delivered by podalic
version. The fourth confinement was on May
2oth, 1891. The foot presented, and a siall dead
female child vas delivered with difficulty. elie
measurements shortly before the operation were :
Interspina!, 7 34 inches intercristal, 9% inches ;
conjugata vera, a4 inches. The patient was at
term, and Adai, for certain reasons, passed a
bougie into the uteru., on Dscember 19th. 183.
to induce labor, which set in carly on the 21st

then syniphysiotony was performed. 'l'le patient
was placed in the extreme dorsal position, the
thighs flexed on the abdomen and held apart by a
Gloier's crutch. Pinard's free incision was made.
l'he enlarged venous plexuses about the clitoris
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were tied off in batches with phosphorized gut.
The urethra was protected by an assistant drawing
it downwards and to the right with a netal sound
during the whole time of the operation. Directly
the symphysis was di% ided the pubic bones sprang
apart with a sharp report. To protect the sacro-
lilac synchondroses, an assistant firmi ly supported
the two halves of the pelvis. The child was
easily delivered by foiceps. It nas born,alive but
weighed only .34 lbs., and did not live over half
a day. The sole difficulty in deliàery arose from
the bladder prolapsing and being pushed down
by the advancing head. W'hen the legs were
extended the pubic came accurately together, care
being taken to ascertain that the bladder was not
nipped between then. The usual precautions nere
taken during and after the operation. At the end
of four weeks there was (irm union of the sym-

physis. In May, 1894, the patient feh as if nothing
had been done to ber. -brit/li Mfd.f/urna/.

Accidental Hæmorrhage in Labor.- l'ue,
of Lille (Archives de Tocologie et de Gynic.), de-
scribes two cases of premature detachmeînt of the
normally situated placenta. The first patient was
in her fourth labor at terni. She was admitted
into a lying-in hospital seven hours afier the pains
had commenced. She ivas very anoenic, with a
small and rapid pulse. Though a large f<etal head
presented the uterus still extended very high ; the
rnembranes had not broken, but there vas not any
feeling of liquor amnii ; the uterine wall vas tense
but contracted occasionallx ; in fact, it was not in1
a tetanic condition. There had been little flood-
ing, though the patient was adnitted with the
vagina inefticicntly pluged. le meibranes
being ruptured, somie red fluid escaped and the
forceps were applied. A large fotus, dead about
twenty-four hours, was delivered with great difli-
culty. It weighed over ten pounds. Great masses
of clot with liquid blood were de4liered by itro-
duction of the hand into the uterus. 'Tli cord
(which had not twisted itself round the fietus)
measured over 20 inches, the placenta i l). 5 ozs.
lot water was injected into the uterus and ergot

given. The uterus soon begai to contract. Bué
thinks that the cause of detachment is obscure in
this case ; the size of the fcetus probably played a
share in this complication. The second patient

vas a primuipara, aged 19, pregnant since Septei.
ber, 1893. At the lifth month anasarea was
observed. labor pains set in on April 23rd, 1894,
and syncope occurred ver) suddenly, with absol ute
suppression of urine. hie uterus vas large and

tense, so that the outline of the foetus could not be
felt. The neibranes lad broken ; the head pre-
sented well. 'lie child was delivered, dead,
spoitaieously, but profuse hamiorrhage followed.
oer a pint of blood escaping. The syncopic
condition increased. A totally detached placenta,
with lbs. of clot, vere renoved from the uterine
cavity. 'l'le placenta weighed neariy 14 ozs., the

child nearl\ 4 lbs. Ether, caffeine and ergotne
were injected hypdernucal. -lot water was
thrown up into the uterine cavity. Wlood s)ll
escaped, so the cavity was plugged. then the
hænorrhage ceased. Over 4 pints of blood were
lost altogether. Artificial serum was mujected into
the gluteal region, then the pulse improved. Next
day there was high temîperature : soine sloughy
fragnients wvero removed by the curette. Albu-
minuria nas marked for soî.me time, but the patient
imade a guod re1er>. n/ül fedi al journal.

Dr. Bruce Smith, of Seaforth, president of the
Ontario Medical Associatioi.. lias been appointed
resident physician au Orchard House, in connec-
tion with the Asylumii for the Insane at Hamilton.
Dr. Smith is one of the best-know phy sicians in
the Huron district. and lias for years given con-
siderable attention to nervous diseases, so that
his appointmenît is regarded with favor by the
members of the profession in the section of coui-
try where the doctor has resided. At a neeting
of the Huron Medical Association a resolution,
introduced by Dr. Campbell, of Seaforth, and
seconded by Dr. Macdonald, M.P., of Winglhaim,
was unaxnimously carried, expressing the satis-
faction and pleasure with which the medical nien
of Huron view the appointment of Dr. Smith to
a position on the medical staff of one of the Pro-

vincial Asylums. The doctor has for years been
an active worker in the Huron Medical Associa-
tion, and his renoval is generally regretted by all
his confréres in that district.

(Swr,
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Mla:sa<.. Es. im.IsH.\I.N'I s. A correspondent
waes 'lcre seems to me to be ery littie doubt
that itany uf the m -assage etablishmuents in Lon

don are run practically on the unes which ha e for
some time past been adopted in Chicago. In that
city, as is n .%l known, the massage shops are
licensed and aru the recugni/ed houses of ill-fame.

h'lerL is nu cuncealment about it, and they do a
thriving business. They are advertised quite
openly ii the daily papers and there are often a

score or more of these notices to be seen in a
single issue. Here are a few exarnples selected
haphazard floim a recent numnber of the C/icgo

Düipa/d. " lassage Parlours. New attendants,
y oung and beautiful , licens td." ' Tn o young

actresses during vacation w give treatment
refimed party. .\pply," etc. " l'he talented voung
French lady presents her compliments to all and

tishes tu state that she is still giving treatments.
The little lady is pleasant and cordial " " Two

yuung ladies employed during the day will be
pleased tu gi e treatment to a few select gentle

mien in the evening." " Miss Amy Amcalle, young
(i8) and handsome, will give treatnent to select

parties at lier own home." "A genial young lady,
educated and refined, still in her teens, will treat a
few nice parties." "A prepossessing young widow
would treat a few select parties at her own home "
One establishment is described as the only genuine-
Turkish bath in the world with lady attendants;
another is " open day and night ; " whilst a third
boasts of "a pleasant corps of lady assistants."
Some of our London daily papers are indiscreet
enough, but as yet they do not go quite so far as
this. - !Bri/ish MJedical fournal.

KissiNG A- \ S.\NITARY SIN. -Johannes Secun
dus in his Basia might be thought to have dealt
widi kissing from every conceivable point of view,
but he lived in prehygienie days, before the fears
of the ubiquitous bacillus had eclipsed the gaiety
of niations. Preachers of asceticisn used to con-
demn kissing on the ground of its danger to the
sou], but to the "average sensual man " the added
spice of sin probably made it all more delightful.
Now the apostle of sanitary perfection is denounc

AS A FOOD--..P....
and Stimulant iii Vasting Diseases nd in the Later
Sagwes of Conisiuption..

WYETH'S LIQUID MALT EXTRACT
IS PARTICUJIt RL USEPI.

it has that liveliness and freshness of taste, which continues.
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not pall on the appetite, and is ever taken with a sense.
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1r. C., of Ottawa, writes It ist an exceilent assist.anit. to digestion and an-

important, nutritive ton)ic."
Dr. . of Chatham, writes: " it is a most, valuable aid and stimulant to tt -

For Mothers Nursing, Physicians will find
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hlie large aiiouit of nutritious itatter rendcers it the most e.irale preparation for Nursing Wonicii.
In the usual dose of a winegltssful thrce or four tines daily, it excites a copiou. fowv of milk, and
supplies strength to meet the great drain uîpon, the systemi experiencedl durinig lactation, nourishing the -
infant-aid sustaininîg flie imother at the saine tinte.

SOL) EVEtYWIERE, 40(. PER IHOTTLE; $4.00 PER DOZEN..
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ing kissing for its danger to the body. 'he
japanese, lie tells us, are a hygienically-minded
people, and they never kiss. The Sanitary Com-
mittee of the Orange (New Jersey) Board of
Health lias recommended that a circular be sent
out to all whom it nay concern, " urging every-
one to desist as much as possible from kissing, as
the touching of lips is likely to convey contagion."
That foul and deadly disease may bu, and often
is, propagated in this way is, of course, a fact as
·to which there can be no doubt. Many a mother
has, lke the Princess Alice, caught infection from
the lips of her child dying or dead of diphtheria.
There is every reason to believe that the seeds of
tuberculosis nay be implanted by kissing, and the
too common beslobbering of children by friends
of the family and by effusive strangers cannot be
too strongly condenined on hygienic grounds. It
cannot, therefore, be denied that kissing is danger-
ous, but will "Sanitary Committees" be able to
put it down, as a too sanguine magistrate once
undertook to " put down " suicide ? Will love-
making be conducted on antiseptie principles?
" Kissing goes by favor," we are told -it is for the

future to be by favor of the county council ?
Great, no doubt, is H Iygeia, but we will back human
nature with some confidence against her.-Br///s/

Medica1/Journa/.

S.o IrTo iN CHRZONIC Cvs irrfs, URir.THRil
AND INCONTIN-NC. 0F URIN1:.-C. E. Hall, M.D.,
of Miller Grove, Texas, writes: "I have used
Sanmwetto in a case f clronic cystitis of many
years standing, in an old lady about sisty-five
years of age, and to my great surprise a complete
cure was the result. I have also used Sanmetto
in several cas2s of urethriti- and'incontinence of
urine. I believe it to be an invaluable remed) in
all such cases, and to do all that is claimed for it."

PERFORATION OF HE VERMîFOR&31 APP'ENIîX,

-Demoulin (Arch. Gén. de 1Méd.) relates the fol-
lowing case, complicated by acute generalized

peritonitis A man, aged seventeen, was seized
about one month previously with severe colic re-
ferred to the right iliac region, and lasting forty-
eight hours. This recurred two days befure
admission. Forty-eight hours after admission

SOMPTOSB
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MANUFACTURED ONLY BY
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synptoms of general peritonitis supervened, and
the condition of the patient soon became des-

perate. There was vomiting and great abdominal

distension and tenderness. Temperature 37' C.,
puise 120. The þeritonitis was diagnosed as

beng due to perforation of the veimiform appen-
di. by Dutournier, and operation was decided

upon. Demoulin opened the abdomen in the

niddle line, and found the cocum of a dark red-
Jish, or alnost purplish, color, and covered with
exudatton. 'he verniform appendix was re-
:ected. The small intestines were of a similar
tolor to the cecum, and also covered with ly nph,
out apparently no pus was present. Drainage
tubes were put in. The patient made a good and
uninterrupted recovery. The appendix was 5 cm.
long, and its walls thickened. The perforation
was situated i cm. from the tip, and was as large
as a pin's head. A coprolith of the size of a hemp
seed was found. In collecting statistics of such
cases the authur finds the percentage of recoveries
after operation to be about 33, yet he acknow-
ledges this number to be too high, as many of the
fatal cases are not put on record. He concludes

that intervention should be adopted even in des-

perate cases of peritonitis due to perforation of the
verniiform appendix, that median laparotomy
should be done and the appendix resected if it
can be found without too great difficulty, and that
the operation should be performed as expeditious-
ly as possible and the peritoneal cavity drained.-
British Med. Jour.

flUR.ERY OF THE PANCREA.-Nimuier (Rev. de
Cir.) points out that the good results obtained
from establishing a fistula between the dilated bile
duct and the sniall intestine suggest the possibility
of dealing successfully with obstruction and dilata-
tion of the pancreatic duct by an analagous proce-
dure. Reference is made to a case recorded by
Weir of cancerous obstruction of the pancreatic
duct, in which it was found that there would not
have been any difflculty in fixing the dilated canal
to the duodenum. This record shows that cases
may occur of dilatation of the pancreatic duct, in
which, as the structure of the gland remains in a
healthy condition, it would be possible, with good
prospects of ultimate success, to establish a com-

The Latest and Best.
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TORONTO, April 7th, 1891.
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niunication between the pancreas and the small
intestine. The chief dificulty at present is the
impossibility of diagnosing with certainty obstruc-
tive dilatation of the pancreatic duct. The pres-
ence of fat in the stools, though suggestive of such
a morbid condition, cannot prove more thlan
failure of the duodenal digestion due to disturb-
ance of the biliary or pancreatic digestion. The
author anticipates that future clinical investigation
will enable physicians to diagnose with certainty
obstruction of the duct, so that, even if a swelling
cannot be made out, the surgeon may confidently
practise laparotomy, not as an exploratory measure,
but as the first stage of an operation having for its
aim the formation of a fistula between thc dilated
duct and the small intestine. 'T'le best way of
doing this. lie holds, would be to use Murphy's
button, which has recently been adxocated by
Terrier as suitable in all attempts tw establish %is-
ceral anastomosis. It may be found advisable,
sooner or later, to take advantage of the close con-
nection between the pancreas and the duodenuin
to establish a direct fistula between these two
organs, either by opening the intestine at first, and

then puncturing the gland in the direction of hei
dilated duct, or by opening this first and passing a
drainage tube from the cyst into the duodcnumw.. -

Briish Iedica/lJoarnil.

T UR1~UM .ws oîr iww )iî F.m. - -- ion gquoted
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ANATOMICAL AcIînNTS.--e kissed her pas-

sioialycIý upon ber reappearance.- -Jefferson Sou-

veni t.
She whiipped lna .pon hbis return. -. Br/ing/o,

H/awiûe.

le kised ber back. Al/an/a Cons///ution.

She seated herself upon his entering. --. 4//a
Democr'a.

W\e thought she sat down tpon lier being asked.

Sa/urdasi Giosip.

She fained upon his departure. /i.nn Union.

-Ie kicked the tramp upon his sitting down. --
American I/harn'macis/.

\\'e feel compelled to refer to the poor wonan
who was shot in the oil regions.--Mèdical World.

And why not drop a tear for the man who was
fatally !stabbed in the rotunda, and for hini who
was kicked on the bighway? -Afedica/ Age

Vhv not mention the fact of the man being
shot in the water works?-Cai. iled.four.

llow about the woman who wa. hurt in the
fracas ?-- Rai/way Age.

WHoo PI NG CoUGH.-The fedicai and Surgical
ieporter takes the following forniulæ from the
Rivista Clinica e Terapeutica:

lì Creasote............ ...... gr. iv.
Sulphonal..................gr. iij.
Syrup of Tolu..............5v.

M. Sig.: 'l'easpoonful every two hours.-Mfed.
Bulletin.

OINT1MEN'r FOR HEMORRHOiDos:

lý Vaseline .................. ::.
Tannin....................gr. xx.
Muriate of cocaine .......... gr. xv.
Sulphate of morphine ........ gr. iv.
Sulphate of atropine ......... gr. iii.

A NE.w RE&.MEDY FOR GONoRRIŒCA.-Dr.
Infante recommends 1aplopapus clareta, a Chilian
plant, by means of which he has obtained a radical
cure in ten or fifteen days in each case treated.
He administers it as follows:

IR Fluid extract of clareta ...... nxv.
Distilled Water............ jiss.

M. Sig.: Tablespoonful twice daily.-La
Med. Mod.

Read what a prominent Toronto Physician says:

"1I have e.xamined MADAM VERMILVEA's P.\TENT SPIRAL

STEEL HEALTU CORSET, and can recommend it without hesita-

tion as being the best Corset I have ever seen. It is
constructed on the hygienic and anatomical principles, and is a

great boon to ladies.". . . . . . . . . . . . . .

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL ORDERS
WRITE OR GALL

IMERMILYEB7 CORSET CG.
489 QUEEN STREET WEST

TORONTO, ONT.
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BITES OR STlNGs
solution of camphor
applied with benefit.
with :

W Collodion ....

Salicylic Acid.
Benzoic Acid

M.

OP INSECTS. -A saturated
or salol in ether nay be
Or the spot may he painted

.............. iiss.

.... ........ gr. xv.

.............. gr xv.

-La Med. Mod.

"IBAsE. INGRATUD."-SuitS for malpractice
against physicians have grown to an alarming
extent in the last few years in this city. We under-
stand that nine suits are now entered on the
dockets of the various courts, and the damages
claimed vary from ten to seventy thousand dollars
in each *individual case. One suit which was
recently disposed of is about the history of all of
them. After the physician had lone all in his
power to alleviate a blind man (charity patient), he
was rewarded for his pains by having a suit for
malpractice instituted against him for twenty-five
thousand dollars damage.

'hie suit was that of IL L. lHershey against 1 r.
L. Webster Fox. 'The action was brought to
r&over damages for the lobs of an e)e aftur a

needle operation for secondary cataract. In iSS 3,
Dr. Fox removed a cataract from the left eye of
this patient ; two years subsequently a uneedki.
operation was performed, and %ision restored. b.
1888 a cataract was removed from the right eyu
successfully ; two years later this vas followed by
a needle operation on the capsule, which obscured
the vision in this eye; ten days after the operatior.
inflammation developed, eye lost.

There were several important points brought uti
in the trial which are well worth preserving in tht
minds of surgeons:

MIrs/. It remains with the plaintify to prove
that carelessness and want of skill and due dih.
gence were mnanifested on the part of the attending
physician.

Second. It is not absolutely necessary for the
physician to inform or explain to the patient the
character of the operation to be performed.

FT/ird. That the physician is not responsible

LAKEHURST SANITARIUM
07KMILLB, ONT.

. . - FOR TUE TREATMENT OF

(Habitual and Periodical.)

MORPHINE, and Other

~ -DRUG HABITS and

NERVOUS DISEASES
P HYSICIANS generally now concede that these diseases cannut be treatud with entire su'tess except under the condmtioit

afforded by some FIRST-CLASS SANITAiUm. Such an inntitution slhould be a valuable auxiliary t the practico ot every
physician who nay have patients suffering from any forin of these coniplaints, who arc seeking not relief morely. but

entire restoration to hsealth. The treatment at LAKEHiURST SANITAIuuM rarcl3 fails to produce the nost gratifying resuiltA
being scientific, invigoratin g, thorough, productive of no after ill-effecto, and pleasant to 1he patient. The usual tinte requirec
to effect a complete cure is four to six weeks.

E A KU R T PAR K is a well-wooded expanse of several acres extent, overlooking Lake OntariO.
_ _ _ _ _ _inraing the utmost privacy if desired, and the surroundings are of ,bo mos0t

picturesque description. The Sanitariun is fully equipped witl every necessary applliance for the care. confort, coi unicince
and recreation of patients. Terns upon application to

C. A. MOBRIDE, M.D., MEDICAL SUPERINTENDENT
OAKVILLE.
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for the resuilts of an operation so long as lie tses

a reasonable amotunt of skill and care.
The nedical profession requires the highest

skill, constant study, and unselfish devotion to tht-
interest of mankind, and the medical man should
he above the sordid acquisition of wealth. lis
motive for the pursuit of his chosen profession
niust corne fron his heart ; but vhen one meets
with stch " base ingratitude " as these nine phlip i-
cians are receiving at the hands of unmitigated
scoundrels or blacknailers, it is enougli to chill
the softer feelings within theniselves and make
Shylocks of theni ail. With ail due respect to
those Nestors in the profession who constantly
preach that the practice of medicine must be con-
ducted on humane lines, and not by business
methods, we say, that the students of nedicine
and the younger practition-rs must realize and
accept the fact that that day is passing away.
When business methods prevail, then we shall not
have suits of nalpractice hanging over us to annoy,
consume our time, and abstract tribute for defense :
for such suits only corne from those for whom we

have given time, mental anxiety, even noney out
of pocket ;. our compensation-nothing. The
unprecedented remarks made by one of our most
honored judges, in granting a nonsuit in Dr. Fox's
case, are well worthy of being repeated.

Judge Biddle said: "I do not see the slightest
eidence in this case of any malpractice whatever.
This man was attended for eight years, and a nost
serious operation perforned upon him (and lie
paid the doctor ten dollars, which, was paid the
opt:cian for glasses), in addition to attending his
wife and giving him prescriptions for other matters.
I think it is a case of base ingratitude for the ser-
vices that were rendered. I grant a nonsuit."-
Medical Bulletin.

T: NAi.s. -Sulphur is especially useful in
improving the nutrition of the nails. Sulphur is a
normal ingredient of nail tissue, in which it exists
in a comparatively large proportion. It is conse-
quently an excellent remedy in cases where the
nutrition of the nails is perverted. In such condi-
tions sulphur may be justly regarded as a specific

THE ACID CURE.
ITHERTO our " Guaranteed Acetic Acid" lhas not been pushed in Canada, and consequently is not generally known.

We wish now, however, to press it on the attention of the Medical profession. That "The Acid Cure " is deserving
of study is sufficiently obvious froni the subjoined professional notices which were published shortly after the AcidCure was first introduced into America over 20 years ago. The -Guaranteed Acetic Acid " (Acetocura), is absolutely pure

and will not injure the skin. To effect the cure of disease. it nust be used according to our directions, which are supplied
with every bottle. Our larger treatise "The Manual of the Acid Cure and Spinal System uf 'l'reattient," price 50c., we will
forward to any qualified practitioner Ior 35c. TESTIMONIALS.

The late D. CAPBIELL, M.D., Edin., Presider.t, College of Physicians and Surgeons, ofGp(UuuTS' Troronto.
" I have used your 'Guaranteed Acetic Acid' in my own case, which is one ot the

ACE forns of Asthna, and in several chronic forms of disease in mîîy patients,and I feel justified
in urging upon the mîedical profession an extended trial of its effects. I consider that it
acts in some specifie naiiier, as the results ohtained are not only different, but much more
permanent than those which follow mere counter irritants."

Extract from " The Physiological and Therapeutic Uses of our New Remedies." By JOHN
BUCHANAN, M.D., Professor of Surgery, University, Philadelphia.

"New Cure,-'The Acid Cure' is attracting a great deal of attention at the presentv.- time in sone parts of Europe. It lias been introduced by Mr. P. Coutts in a very able Essay-
on the subject. He begins by stating that the brain and spinal cord are the centres of nerve
power; that when an irritation or disease is manifest in any portion of the body, that an
analogous condition of irritation is reflected to the cord by the nerves of sensation, so that
in diseases of long standing there is a central irritation, or a lack of nerve power, and inFRANCIS COUITS&SNS. order to reach all diseases it is necessary to strike at the original-the root of the nerve
that supplis the organ diseased. . . . The Acid seeins to stimblate a renewal of life in
the part, then to ieutralize the poison and overcoine the mnorbid condition; in ail diseases
the Acid is potential, and as a prophylactic, never found to fail. As a preventive to disease,
daily bathing the entire body vith the Acid lia- been found to ward off thexmostpernicious
fevers, in fectious and contagious diseases, and is productive of a high grade of animal and
mental life."
DR. J. T. COLLIER, Brooks, Maine, Oct. 26th, 1877, writes:-

ACT0U With regard to the'^cetic ^cid, hv "u"se it in iny practice ""til I ave becomneAGE'TOOU satisfied that it lias a good effect, especially in Typhoid Fever and in cases of chronic com-
plaints. I have no hesitancy in speaking in its 'avor."

We wll fn e mpiac "tn etocura'' to OOUTTS & SONS,
LONDON, GLASGOW and MANCHESTER, 72 Victoria St, TORONTO.
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nutrient remedy. The mode of administration is
.an important point. It should be given regularly
for a lengthened period in minute doses, such as
five grains three times a day. Administered iii
this manner sulphur not only directly supplies the
nail with an element necessary to its healthy life,
but it also exerts a benefiwial influence upon the
.composition of the lood. Sulphur is of material
assistance in the treatment of the constitutional
disorders upon which the trophic changes in the
nails depend This remedy possescs a decided
'value in the management of chronic rheumatism.
From its action upon the liver and intestinal

.glands, sulphur is noticcable in the treatment of
anæmia and chlorosis. I have fouid sulphur of
much value when the nails are brittle or marked
by white spots or ridges. A an xcellent local
application in the sanie conditions, I can reconi
mend an ointment containing from ten to sixtN
.grains of the olcate of tin tu the ountce uf excipient.
To this, for the sake of elegance, ma% be added a
little carmine. When rubbed alon tht nail and
the. surface surTouidlig it, the ointment f tin
oleate improves the structure and lustre of the
nail. -Medical and Surgical Re/orter.

Rt. i.Ls .\ 10 TiNti. oi RLI'l tN 1 lil. .\MN-o

Tic SaC IN I,.\IOttR :

1. In multipara, rupture wlen os is fully di.
lated

2. In primipara, delay until the soft parts are
also dilated.

3. In cases of face and breech presentation,
delay iii rupturing the sac is best.

4. Where the pelvis is small and the foœtus large,
delay rupturing.

5. In preinture labour, with a dead foetus, rup.
ture early.

6. Rupture the sac early when the membraneî
are unusualh thick, tough and unyielding.

-. Whien speedy delivery is demanded, rupture
early and dilate with the fingers.

S. Rupture the sac when an excessive amount
of amniotic fluid retards labor.

9. When ve ,ion is necessary, and can be ac-
compliished by himanual manipulation, perform
this, operation before rupturing.

i o. Remember that a dry labor is always to be
deprecated, hence do n1ot rlptuTe ai all, unless for
good reasons and the cast- demands it.- Atlanta
ifedical and Surgical Journal.

RELIABLE AND PROMPT
Two Characteristics that Commend SCOTT'S EMULSION

to the Profession.

THERE ARE MORE THAN TWO but the fact that this p)repaation can be depended upon,
and does its work promptly, covers the whole subject.

Physicians rely upon SCOTT'S EMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL WITH HYPQ<
PHOSPHITES to accomîplish mort- than can possibl be obtained fron plain cod-liver oi

They find it to be pleasant to thet taste, agrecable to the weak stomach, and rapid of as.,imilation.

And they know that in recommending it there i: nu danger (,f the patient possessing himself of in
imperfect er.alsion. SCOTT'S EMULSION renains under all conditions sweet and whole
some, without separation or rancidity.

FORMULA: 50% of finest Nor-
I wegian Cod Liver Oil; 6 grs. Hypo-

phosphite of Lime; 3 grs. Hypophos-
phite of Soda to the fluid ounce.

SAMPLE of Scott's Emulsion deliv-
ered free to the address of any physician
in regular practice.

Prepared by SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,
132 South Fifth Avenue, New Yott*,

[mr,1894.


